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NE IV YEA R ’S MOTTOES.

I asked the New Year for some motto sweet,
Some rule of life with which to guide my feet ;
I asked and paused. It answered soft and low : 

“God’s will to know.”
“Will knowledge then suffice, New Year?” I cried, 
But ere the question into silence died 
The answer came : “Nay this remember, too— 

God s will to do."
Once more I asked : “Is there still more to tell ?" 
And once again the answer softly fell :
“Yes, this one thing, all things abore—

God's will to love.”

....

Ready
The Mao from Glengarry

When the System is Run Down The Dowd 
Milling Co.through acute diesase or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available ro the suflerer—young or old—is “Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted frame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di- 
gestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One ot England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
by RALPH CONNER

$1.25 Net.
THE ANNUAL VOLUMES OP

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, riatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal SmI Rolled Oat. and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts. 
Provender. Always the 
beet try them.

Ottawa Warehease, 3lt Sparks St

The British ~
Cottager and .____
Children's Friend 
Child's Companion 
Infant's Magazine 
Our Little Dots 
Child's Own Magasine 
Band of Hope

Workman, 1UU1 fine 
I Artisan fltie

flOr
filless;£

Can be send*to*tl?u'nearest^Fx** *hVrv'^I'aU eH,ab,iH!u}d 
of price, viz., $i.u» per bottle.* AII,—011 reua*1*Upper Canada Tract Society we will

103 Yongo St., Toronto The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St, West, Toronto PHONI 1003.
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BIRTHS
Al Chalmers' Church manse, Que- 
-, on Dec. 29, 1901, the wile of 

Rev. Donald Tail, of a son.
Cook’s Friend The Karn METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
BBC
the

BAKING
POWDER

DEATHS.
At London, on Dec. 28, 1901, 

Katharine Wallace, relict of the 
late James Wallace, in her 69th 
year.

At bis late residence, 107 Rloor 
street west, Toronto, on Christmas 
Day, Thomas Adair, in his 75th

At Orangeville, Ont., on Dec. 29, 
1901, Dr. Kenneth McQuarrie, 
youngest son of James McQuairic, 
aged 23 years.

OTTAWA, ONT.IG yi,U nr< for a piano
If Plano with the fluent tone! 

easiest action, most artistic 
appearance. and greatest 

durability. In these point* the
Positively the most popular in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years. THE OPPORTUNE TIME

Karn is King
Nothing will please iihmore than 

to have you make enquiries about 
tlie prices, the reliability, and the 
Huiierlority of our instrument*. 
We van nal Isfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

Ura«p It and success in your*. Thin 
In the opportune hour to take a 
business course in this eollege. 
HuHinesK men all over the province 
can testify to the thoroughi 
tvavhing in thin eollege.

NO ALUM.
iew of

SL Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.In Galt, on December 30th, the 

infant daughter of Mr. R. B. Mac
Gregor. Metropolitan Business CollegeA Resident 4 Day School for Girls The D. W. KARN CO.flARRIAGES. (orner Welllrgtca and Bank St,

S. T. WILLIS, PrincipalAt the residence of Mr. Charles 
Firth, 419 King street, London, 
■Ont, on Wednesday, January 
1902, by Rev. Robt. Johnston, D 
Mr. Leslie W. Brown (of the firm 

■of Baird & Brown, barristers) of 
Brantlord to Miss Annetta R. Mill
er of Toronto.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, Sunnyside Place, by the 
Rev. J. D. Morrison, Helen J. 
youngest daughter of the late John 
Baird, Bristol, Que., to Wm. Coll
ins Young, of same place.

On Dec. 25, 1901, at “Craigen- 
trinne," the residence of the bride s 
father, Jas. Cruickshank, Esq., J. 
P , by the Rev.Walter Reid, B.D., 
Dr. Louis J.C.Raily, of Stonega, 
Virgina, U. S. to Dr. Jean Cruick
shank, ol Toronto.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence 
be made in advance.

MRS. 6BO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

LIH1TED.
Mannfr*. llanos. Iteud Organ* 
and Pipe OrgaiiH.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

For 35 Years RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHAMII8, OntBELL ORGANS A Canadian Church School for Hoye 

A new and entirely seiiurnte building for 
boy* under fourteen Is now being erect- 
tsl. Re-opened Tuesday. Kept. Ilth, lUtm. 
F or Calender and full information apply 
toRKV. J. u. MILLKK. M.A., ITlncl

SCHOOL
....OF....

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

Have been Favorite* for

School, Chorch S Home Us
\Ve make only high-vlaw Organs and 
Invite investigation a* to their merit*

•€€€ Bishop Strachan School
At the manse, Kirk Hill, Ont, on 

Dec. 24, 1901, by the Rev. D. Mc
Kenzie, John A. McLeod, of Kvn- 

n, to Catherine E. Mi Ewan, eld- 
A. McEwen,

BELL PIANOS r^R GIRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Uiii ersitieH and1‘roparntion for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for ( ulonder to
MISS ACUKS. Ludy I*rinc.

eat daughter of John 
of Warina, Stormont Co., Ont.

Are chosen and recoinnvendisl by the 
High Grade.8*8 U" ** "V '*trict,y E3ABLISHED 1878 

Afnrnad to the University of Toronto
At the residence of the bride's 

another, Mrs. John Chapman, Ram
say, on Dec. 25th, 1901 by Rev. A. 
A. Scott, M.A., Samuel Stcenson 
Gibson, of Masham, Que., to Janet 
Bain Chapman.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

give* iuslructions in the following di
ps rtnieut ;

L 4lrji, Engineering.
i Minimi Engineering,
A Mechanical axuKlkctkical Kx

UIXKKHIXU.
4. Aitmmxm he.
5, -ANAI.YTICAL AND APPLIED ('HEM-

Special attention is directed to the 
Tacitities possessed by the Sciiool for 
giving instruction in Mining Knglncvr- 
»ng. Practical instruct ion Is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

I. ( Il KM li 'A !..

Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Li,
GUELPH, ONT. Designed and Engrossed by

n. h. HOWARD. R.e.a.,
52 King HL, Kasl, Toronto.

At the residence of the bride's 
on Christmas 

H. McFarlane, 
, of the Derry, 
e W., fourth 

daughter of Mr. David Cameron, of 
Beckwith.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, on Dec. 25th, by Rev. G.A. 
Woodside, M. A., Mr. Frederick 
Me Rost le and Miss Eliza Beggs, 
both of Carleton Place.

At the residence of the bride, on 
Jan 1, 1902, by the Rev. A. C. 
Reeves, B. A., Edward Lock, of 
Innerkip, Ont., to Mrs. Christina 
Shannon, of Campbellford, Ont.

parents, Beckwith, 
night, by Rev. A. 
Mr. Peter McLaren, 
and Miss Madclim To MM

We have Just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Book* from 
best English 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

R. A. McCORMIUK
IEMICAL.

2. Assaying.
3. Milling.
4. Steam.
5. Metrological.
H. Klmtrical
7. Tkhtixu.
The Scliisil lias goisl collections of 

Minerals, Hocks and Fossils. Special 
Mudciits will be received, as well as 
those taking regular 

For full informât ie

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.
, ACCURACY AND i UR 11 Y

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

€€««

Books sent 01, approval. Lowest prices 
guaruntood.

e ( 'slender.

The William Drysdale 5 Co. THE.L. B. STEWART. Secy
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.The Ottawa 

Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

Best
232 ST. JAMES ST. • riONTREAL Opportunities CompanyCLUB william...
I0TEL Strictly First-Class.36th Year S'HS

its ex-students. By fur I lie largest 
and most influential in its district. 
Sixty-eight new students entered 
during October. Write now for 
catalogue and enter with the new

4'hIIh for office help are 
«tally at the office of the;

HIM MO * HARRISON,

Easiness and Shorthand
COLLEGE

<'orner of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 

■ !k el assures success to the stud-

Corn wall, Ont j ar in Mind our teachers are
CEperieuce 1 and capable. Individ
ual instruct inn lie.st re lilts, ( lr- 
cular mailed five 
tiend for It.

received

The Temperance 
and General

18 THAT COMPANY.
H. Sutherland 

ITesident. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building. Toronto

sample noons FOR 
COnnERCIAL MEN . .

JOE NANION St 60.
Livery In Connection 

Rates: Sigo per day; single meals So.KEITH ft GOWLINr Principals
Orme Hall, 174 Wellington St. Hon. O.

.eitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons,

iationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

I' J. YOUNG LIMITED.

I The Leading Undertaker
JS9 Yonge St., Toronto

JamesLerrrn.QC., . it. A. Piunoui33* 35* 45. 47. Sparks St., 22, 24, 
Elgin St., Ottawa. I26, j. A f\ Camkrox, LL.B, nal ui'nrae, I'elephono (171)
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Note and Comment i,Jhn youn8 Que,en of Holland, like the and there wai no other way to punish them.
'* c Q',cen Victoria, absolutely refuses to The Australian law tries to meet this objec-

Newfoundland has issued a new four cent «*n *ny paper which she does not under- tion by imprisoning those guilty of disobedi-
stamp with the Duchess’ portrait on it, to ltarld- cannot make out the meaning ence ; but wheth.r it will be possible to 
commemorate the visit of the Duke and of. 11 h?rse'' she sends for the minister from imprison the thousands of participants in a
Duchess of Cornwall. "hose department it comes, or some other general strike remains to be seen

competent official, and asks him to explain 
it to her. rTwenty thousand copies of the Prince of 

Wales' speech and the other speeches at"the 
Guidhall banquet are to be circulated by'the 
London City Corporation.

Bennett Burleigh, the English war corres 
pondent, says 10,000 British families could 
be settled to-morrow in charming hill and 
valley land In Vryheld district in South 
Africa alone.

________ The Ix>ndon Daily Chronicle of Dec. 19

: ÈMMM1 hanVe „? , “ Dm.a*nlficJnt ,home on ,h* occurred while golfing. The oculi.1'. report 
‘ ' ht Pel H° ,he llves ™ great yesterday was hopeful, and it is thought that

splendour with a retinue of over a thousand the sight will not be permanently injured 
servants to minister to her desires. . 7 *mmm gfsg gm

Queen Alexandra possesses a marvellous î"L"°‘,? “ conten";d' Prosperous and and the efforts of the civilised nations of the 
faculty for dropping off to sleep whenever „,P5r “ are m Lan,dl’ we el11 •* "orld. it was never known absolutely what
she feels that she ought to have a little rest. astonished. became of the entire party. A record of
It is to her ability to take a nap at will that F,.ranyin'* own death and of that of many of
Her Majesty attributes her excellent state of u,! g 1 g. K l Comÿc: lheL T,mes his officers and men was found, but the ma- 
health. “ ."•» be observed that the inno- jonty was not accounted for.

________ vation “Britt. Omn.” is a triumph for Lord ________
Rev. F. R. M'Donald, minister of Coupar- ^suggested -all the Britain." At a late conference ol English Friends a

Angus, has died, in his 59th year He was Daîlv^TelMranh^A. ‘"m i™* ”ry accounl o{ the ri« *"d hil-
a native of Canada and was ordained mink Te,eKraPh. adds I here could have lory of Quakerism in England was given,
tor of Martyr’s Church Paisley and in 1881 once 1 fx!)rc,,lon of th* ,mllerlal ldc» 11 The p,lends reached their high water mark 
-a, inducted succe sor oDrStelenson Z k«n L „» ", ,h“ ,^,ch, in ' 7°”' when oul of a ■<>■•' English Popula-
Coupar Angus ’ r„ni„ L, nc" and um'crs*' ‘I1"*»1 of lion of 5,000,000, they enrolled between

Empire before the eyes of every subject in 60,000 and 70,000 members. At the rate of
Sable Island that nlar. of a- England’s growth since the Friends should

asters, is recommended Marconi, A writer in the Aberdeen Free Press, re- tod.^rEn^^^LTl^'Te" 
,“ /la,7,:» loca,e Î"5 wl,ele“ telegraph viewing Dr. Whyte’s Appreciation of New- existence although they claim to number

station. It IS 80 miles from the Nova Scotia man, recalls the fact that to many it is an about 17,000. In the* United States the
opt n secret that Dr. Whyte, along with Dr. census of 1890 gave 81,000 “orthodox’’ and 
Dods and Dr. Webster Thompson, of Aber- at,000 Hicksite, or Unitarian, Quakers

------------ deen, once made a pilgrimage to Brimingham, *
The Scotchmen on the Isle of Lewis, the P,01 lo see Uale or Chamberlain, but to see

largest of the Hebrides, object to the union >*ewmasi, and that the vision of a man as he
of the Free and United Churches ol Scot- ■ ° l|n8,r’ "‘th all °l them to the present 
land. When the minister at Ness j ined the llme' ,The reviewer is believed to be Pro- 
United Church they locked him out, and fe,sor ‘verach, who ought to know, 
when the police were sent from the main
land they were imprisoned and capitulation 
lorced.

coast, and ought to be a good site, with 
lighthouse towers 118 feet high.

Professor W. O. Atwater, of Wesleyan 
University, whose experiment! as to the 
uses of alcohol have excited so much inter
est, made a discourse before the Hartford 
Medical Society the other day, in which he

A curious and interesting plan h„ been KfiS T.Î'Tl0.” “ alo°,hol's, ?'“«• 
adopted in Glasgow by certain landlord. llke ,ugsr, starch, and fat, it

.rww-SsSSrSSC: - fno less than 202,109 are Roman Catholics ; sjstsPjn offering orizes to tenants ehn h*kav* Protccl# thc protein, or nitrogenous material, 
13,934 belong 10 the Church of England, thcmseW,. ^ ni! X "h behave which does build up ti.iae, and. like them, 
tS.çigare PresbyterUns, 8,'39 Methodists, a^T.^i-. ... JV?.helrrentpromptly. loo, it protects fat from consumption. It
and16,748 jews. There is only one Mormon. StoSTto tomme to U™ would seem, therefore, that the reason why
In Ottawa there are 31,yto Roman Catholics fortnieht so that il they take a holidav ,h,. fat l>col'lc should eschew alcohol is that

5,,88 Method..................................'.arÆfuassr-•> rtrs.-s,1; Kstis:
iÉËÜg? Êfplsg ESSÜwmm nnnfor release are growing^ brighter. P* fogte!,0 Mi £££* -hose influence on the pub.,= ,,
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A Gratifying Statement.
Dear “Dominion Presbyterian” :—

0 Statements have been sent to all congrega- 
0 lions in the western section, whose June re- 
0 ports showed that they had not then collect 

cd, or remitted, the full amount reported as 
The one thing that keeps the Holy Ghost actually subscribed. It is encouraging to 
out of our hearts is sin that is unrepented of find that very many have lessened the bal- 
and so unforgiven. When we repent of our ance against them, that a good many have * 
sin, He comes in as the sunlight floods the paid in full, and that not a few have sent in 
room when the shutters are thrown open, or a little more than they had promised. A 
as the waters rush forth when some barrier considerable number, also, who had paid in 
is removed. full according to June reports have sent ad-

And to your children, v. 39. The children ditional amounts, as was suggested by the 
are included in the covenant which (iod August circular. For all these tokens of 
makes with His people. Peter offered to continued interest, the Agent is duly thank- 
parents a salvation which included their ful.
children. The children in our Sabbath It is hoped that Ministers and local treas- 
Schools belong to God’s kingdom as really urers, now furnished with statements, if they 
as they are subjects of the Britsh Empire find that there is yet a shortage will irnmtd- 
And because they belong to that kingdom, lately call in outstanding subscriptions, and 
special obligations rest upon them. What seek further contributions, if necessary ; and 
boy or girl would willingly disgrace the name that, thus, by the 22nd inst. when the Exe- 
of an earthly father ? How much more cutivc committee is expected to meet in Tor- 
should they shrink from doing anything that or to, or at least within the present month, 
would dishonor their Heavenly Father ! there may be large remittances to Rev. Dr.

And they continued steadfastly in the * Warden. There are instances in which it 
apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in thebreak- appears that considerable sums have been 
ing of bread and prayers ( Rev. Ver), v. 42. collected and not yet remitted, but no doubt 
Look at the four marks of these early con- these will be in by 21st inst. 
verts, first, they made progress. They It is noted that in many congregations the 
were converted at Pentecost, but that did balance due is now small—say from one or 

make them perfect Christians. They two to ten or fifteen dollars—showing pro- 
must grow into the likeness of Christ. The bably a little shortage. It seems certain 
means of growih was the teaching of the that if th: matter were explained to thec< n- 
apostl.s. Their souls were fed by the gregation, enough would immediately be 
lessons which their teachers drew from the provided to keep the congregation in the 
Old Testame: t and by the memories of honorable |>osition of having “paid in full ” 
Jesus. Secondy, they had fellowship with its reported subscription. I know many 
one another for mutual help and encourage* congrégations who have tried this plan, and 

In 1 Cor. 10 : 16, the word here that it has resulted in providing the full 
translated fellowship is applied to the Lord's amount, and often a little over.
Supper, and in Run. 15 : 26, it is used of a One half the congregations have now paid 
contribution for the poar. The fellowship in full, and it will be matter of congratula-
consisted therefore in these two things—par- tion if, in the end, we are able to say :—
taking of the same holy feast and ministering “Practically all our congregations sent in 
to one another’s outward necessities, every cent promised.’’
Thitd/y, they united in the “breaking of Some have considerable lee way to make 
bread.” This is the earliest New Testament up, and will need to work vigorously or they
name for the Lord’s Supper. From the may find themselves hard pressed in the
beginning it took its place as a sacrament closing days of the movement, which are not 
along with baptism, 
themselves to prayer.

The Quiet Hour.
'•eoeooeeeee

fit

••##••***•#»*««»#»«
Early Christian Church.

S. S. Lesson. —Jan 19 ; Acts t : 37-47.

Golden Text.— Acts 2 : 47. The Lord added 
tc the chureh daily such as should be saved.

BY REV. J MCD. DUNCAN, H. D.

They were pricked in their heart, v 37. 
The first effect which the gospel produces in 
those who hear it is sorrow and alarm. Sin 
so blinds and deadens the soul that it must 
be startled out of its insensibility. As birds 
who build their nests in bell ries are undis
turbed by the clamour of the bells, 
those who live beside a cataract cease to no
tice its roar, so the sinner is unaware of his 
guilt and danger. It is true kindness to 
rouse him. A sinking ship or a burning 
house is not the place for quiet sleep. The 
true friend is the one who shouts our danger 
in our ear and rouses us to seek safety. The 
terror and grief which the gospel awakens in 
the soul lead us to flee to the only refuge.

What shall we do ? v. 37. It is not suffi
cient to have our emotions stirred by the 
preaching of the gospel. If we are to realize 
its saving power it must reach our wills and 
lead us to action. We have not finished 
with a s.rmon when we have listened to it. 
It remains for us to act out its teachings. 
The listening is over, the doing is just be
gun.

nut

Repent, v. 3S. A soldier defined repent
ance as a “right-about-face.” Some one has 
said that to repent is to take the first turn to 
the right. Repet.’ance is a change of mind. 
It is a nectüary step to salvation. Unless 
we repent, we cannot receive the forgiveness 
of sins. It is true, in one sense, that be 
lievers have been forgiven from eternity, be
cause the Lamb wis slain “from the founda
tion of the world,” but when this is said of 
them, they are looked upon as having already 
repented and believed in Christ.

Be baptized, v. 3g. Along with the in
ward change there must go the outward sign. 
This badge of discipleship serves not only to 
indicate to others which side we are on, but 
also to confirm our own faith. Looking at 
this symbol reminds us of the pt 
have taken and the vows we have m «de. It 
is to us what the blood sprinkled on the 
doorposts was to the Israelites (Exod.
13)1 * token that they belonged to the Lord 
and were under His special protection.

In the name of Jesus Christ, v. 38. The 
apostles baptized their converts in the name 
of their Master. This means that they acted 
under His authority. We sometimes send 
a messenger and bid him use our name He 
is clothed with authority from us. More 
th*n this—it means that they were acting in 
the interests of His kingdom. When we do 
a thing in another’s name, it is for him we 
to it. When we take possession of money 
or property in the name of a society, it is 
not for our own use but for the use of the 
society. When an officer arrests a man “in 
the king’s name,” he is not gratifying his 
private malice ; and when the tax collector 
gathers money in the name of the govern
ment, it is not to fill hi*, own pocket, but 
the coffers of the state. Wnen the apostles 
baptized, they received new citizens into the 
kingdom of heaven, and those who submit
ted to this rite assumed the obligations as 
well as the privileges of citizenship.

Ye shall receive the Holy Ghost, v

fourthly, they gave now far off. But in no case should there be
This means social any difficulty, if only friends face the task of

prayer and we learn that the prayermeeting collecting with hearty good will, and that I
has always had a place of honor among the bespeak of them, and believe they will do.
services of the church. The Annual meetings of congregations

Were together and had all things common, are now in order and, considering the vast
v. 44. This is not an ordinary cummu ism, interests involved both for Church and
where each claims a share by right, but a country, should there not in every case be
communism of generosity. The permanent on the order of business such enquiries as
teaching of this feature of early church life these: ‘H iw does our congregation stand
may be summed up in the two statements : with respect to the Century Common
(1 ) that our neighbors have a claim upon fund ? ” “Are there arrears we should pro-
our sympathy and help, and (2) that our vide for ? ” “Is there some further sum we
property is not our own. We have b**en might make up, so that it may not be said ;
“bought with a price” and this purcha*« n- “The Presbyterian Church started to raise
eludes our possessions. If we do not love a $600,000 fund but was never abl: to finish
our brother whom we have seen, it is in vain it.**
that we profess to love God whom we have I do not doubt that we can finish it, but 
not seen. (1 John 4 : 20. ) we need generous thoughts and hearty action

The Lord added to the church daily, v. during the next month or two, and these
47. We see what kind of a church it is to may be called forth by discussion at annual
which the Lord adds. It is a living church, meetings, and by timely appeals to our
whose members feed upon the word and are P*°ple- We do need, also, such a small
united one to another in bands of brother* amount additional from each congregation
hood and seek in the sacraments and prayer as was suggested in the August circular, from
the blessing of God. May ours be such a 
church !

5 to 10 per cent more, from those who have 
not already sent it in.

Perth, Jan. 4, 1902.
R. Campbell.

A man can no r.i ire lie a Christian with-
out fa-in - evil and conquering it than he can The light which we have gained wrs given 
he aso.dir without going to battle, faring u«, not to be ever staring on, but by it to 
l .' cannon , mouth, and encountering the rl, over onward things, more remote from 
euemy in the field. our knowledge.

I 4à ■___
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‘•Safe From Temptation ?"

BY REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN.
]

0
When you feel you are safest from the at- 

tack of Satan, you are most in danger of be- * 
coming a victim of his wiles. Show me the 
man who has had some spiritual experience 
—call it conversion or second blessing, or 
anything you please—and who, coining out 
of that experience, says : “Now I am safe.
I have passed the region of temptation ; I 
have gained the mastery”; and I will show The story of Caleb is one of the most 
you the man in supremest danger. It is the attractive and stirring of all the Bible
man who clings tenaciously, out of the agon- stories, because it tells ab -ut the heroism
ized sense of his own weakness, who is an °*d man. But it would lose most
strong ; and not the man who stanps erect, 'ts f°rce il did not also apply to
and cays temptation can have no power on young men and boys, to young women
him. Satan has no respect for any building, ant* girls Indeed, there is nothing which
or convention, or rel.t ious frame of mind Caleb did that we may not do quite as
man has ever possessed. The pure soul of we*1 
Jesus was met with temptation when the
divine voice had been heard, and the divine Partly, because we do not keep 
approval declared. eyes open for Hebrons to conquer. Some

people have valley eyes, that never look 
up to the mountains. Their ideal for life 
is to get along easily An enemy may 
lurk behind every tree, but they keep in 

“Great the middle of the road and avoid trouble.
Sin is all around us. Satan and his hosts

Caleb : Choosing a Hard Thing. 
Topic for Jan. 19 : Josh. 14 : 0-14. 

Our Leader Speaks

Suggestion».

Thousands of men go up into the fierce 
Klondike region and endure terrible hard
ships there, but it is for selfish ends, in 
the main—in order that they may become 
rich Caleb endured hardships for an
other reason : he was seeking the good 
of his people In that, too, he is an ex
ample for us all.

Why have we given up our childhood 
sports ? Because they are not hard 
enough. As we grow from boyhood and 
girlhood, we keep up our interest in 
sports by.making them harder and hard
er. Now why is it that, in out Christian 
life, we so often try to do the opposite 
thing, attempting to make it easier and 
easier ?

Bismarck, the “Iron Chancellor” of 
Germany, probably had to overcome 
more difficulties than any other modern 
statesman. At one time he uttered these 
stirring words : “If you trust in God 
and yourself, you can surmount every 
obstacle Do not yield to restless an
xiety. One must not always be asking 
what may happen to one’s self in life, but 
one must advance fearlessly and bravely.’ 
That is the way to conquer our Hebrons

Spurgeon used to say that he got much 
encourage .lent to do hard things from a 
road he once saw in the Tyrol There 
was a great cliff overhanging a lake, and 
it would seem impossible to put a road 
there, but a daring engineer blasted a 
groove along the side of the cliff and 
made a beautiful road, with the mountain 
on one side and arching over it like a 
roof. It is a tunnel with one side omit
ted. When a man, if he is such a man 
as Caleb, wants to go somewhere, he will 
fi.id a way, or make one.—C. E. World.

Why are not all of us Calebs ?

Prayer.
BY REV. JOSEPH PARKER, I) D. I

Grant us Thy peace, O Lord, 
peace have they that love Thy law.” The 
peace of God passeth understanding. Jesus arc pressing hard. Everywhere there are 
Christ promised to give unto His church His Hebrons in the hands of our foes. '1 here 
peace, saying, “My peace I give unto you ; 's Hebron of the saloon. There is 
not as the world giveth, give I unto you.” the Hebron of infidelity. 1 here are the 
We would enter into His rest ; we would Hebrons of impurity, and misrule, and 
know the joy of the Lord's own peace. He gambling, and dishonesty, and sellishn 
is our peace, who hath made both one by We can shut our eyes to them, and 
His cross, reconciling us thereby, and there- choose a tent on the plain, or we can

open our eyes to them and he Calebs.
But of course, too, we cannot he Calebs

by destroying the enmity. Lord, grant us 
Thy peace. The Loid will bless His people
with peace. Now may we enter into the just our eyes. We need

heart as well, and strong hands Many 
ful world, full of tumult and sorrow ard people satisfy themselves with pointing
death. There is no rest in time ; it is too what needs to he done to bring in the 
short for rest, it is too mean for j »y. But kingdom of God ; but no mountain can 
we aspire to the eternal. This desire is be scaled by looking at it and taking ko-
kindled in us by God the Holy Ghost. Thou dak views of it. So the question with
hast set eternity in our hearts. Thou hast each of us at this opening of the New
not made us for time. We will rest in Year is this : “What hard thing will I
heaven. attempt for the Master ?”

That is the name of our society—not 
Speculate, not Desire, not Boa-it, but En
deavor. The Hebron before the lookout 
committee may be to win for Christ and 
for active membership some carele-s 
young man The Hebron before our 
officers may be to render this society 
honor to the proud name it bears The 
Hebron before you personally may he to 
overcome some besetting sin. What
ever our Hebrons may be, let us gain 
courage from Caleb Let us open our 
eyes to them. Let us embolden our 
hearts toward them. Let us arm our 
selves for the conquest, and make them

a stout
rest of God. Thou hast set us in a wonder-

Serving. IThe sweetest lives are those to duty wed.
Whose deeds, both great and small,

Are close-knit strands of one unbroken thread, 
Where love ennobles all.

The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells; 
The book of life the shining record tells.

IIt takes only one volcano anywhere in the 
earth to .-how that the heart of the earth is 
fire, and that some day it may burst through 
the thickest crust.. 
of our single sins 
which some one transgression makes in the 
fair face of a smooth and blooming life, we 
can see waiting for God’s judgment-word the 
fire before which that life shall be at last 
consumed with fervent heat.—Phillips
Brooks.

*This is the tragedy 
. Down the crack

■Thy low shall chant its own beaiilitudes 
After its own life working. A child's kiss 
Set on thy sighing lips shall make thee glad.
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee

at*
be served thyself by every sense

—F.liaabtth Barrett Browning.

:

Thou shall I 
Of service which thou renderest.

Ü

our very own.The sermon that is after the soul is, like 
the Ma ter, “filled with compassion.” It 
will have in it what was in Christ’s eyes when 
he looked on Peter, with the curses and de
nials scarce off that poor disciple's lips. It 
will have in it what was in Christ's voice 
when he stood weeping over Jei usaient, and
said, “How oft would I have gathered thy Wed., *' 15.—Jonah's choice, 
children together, as a hen gathered her J°nah 1 ! 1 '7
brood under her-win*., .nd y« would not." Thurs" “ 1 -C ' C : M.4s
The severest rebuke will get its chief sever- Friii .. ,7,-Stephen's choice.
ity from this deep undertone of divine com- Acts 6:0-15 __ , , . . ...
passion. And whether it be warning or en- Sat., “ 18.—Paul's choice. . Do not lose the present in vain perplexit-
treaty, command or invitation, the terrors of Acts 10 : 17-27 tes about the future.—Sir T. Martin,
the law or the forgiveness of the Gospel, the "" 'hard thing °^" ' Josh. 14 *6-// No man has a right to do as he pleases,
pathos of a suffering and besce< h ng î n 1 except when he pleases to do right.—Sim-
pursuing love will bathe it all, and make it mons.
clear that if the sermon does not bring the As a man thou hast nothing to commend
prodigal home, it will be because he prefer- thee to thyself, but that only by which thou . The awful loneliness of life—a life full of 
red to trample on his Fathet’s heart and art a man, that is by what thou çhoosesi and acquaintances as a cake is full of currants, 
murder nteicy. refusest.—Taylor. no two ever touching each other,

Presbyterian Standard : VVe regret 
very much our error with regard to the 
Twentieth Century Movement in the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church, which is 
about the size of the Southern Presbyter
ian. We said that they had about raised 
the million dollars which they proposed to 
raise. They have not. They have made 
it a million and a half.

Daily Readings.
Mon., Jan. 13 —Esther’s choice.

zlKsth. 4: 1-16.
Tues., “ 14.—NehemialVs choice.

Xeh. 1 : 1 -11

ài_____
-___ * -V
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Our Contributors He knew his Bible by heart, and could 
verify any quotation by chapter and verse.

The Rev, Thomas Toye. had the power of projecting his per- s m Hamilton, d. d.
sonality on his surroundings and his own

A Celtic preacher. strong assurance of faith lifted wavering The doctrine of election has been gross-
^ hearers and set them on their feet. Stories misunderstood, sadly perverted and

tenarv of the birth T*k|he|Cfî’ l1*® to,d of his quaintness and eccentricity, made into a bugbear for tender souls.
George’s* Street ^reTb* ^Ch^h' ^1iy to'w. damm^rn, is^oUru^ Tha" God* arbit°

“"•Sr.:, 'sri?"
known as “Tommv Tnv« " °V*’ h' *** *?“*; Plea,f God, t ! shall have an offer minority of the human race are elect is

He on» • i . of the rarest, richest, and most enduring not true. Thise things are not part of
in thought and sne.rh <V'l8l?aK not only blessings, and all without money and the doctrine of election when properly in-

K*c.h’ bu!.m,.,c;,on' and without price." terpre.ed, and to rid the Westminster
strai^htP irresnertic.*0 fWhl<:hahe. Wenl *,e had no doubts abont a personal Confession of some expressions which
the winnino n^' k Prec'dent' was devil, and an actual place of torment and seem to allow these inferences is

Nothing to „ .a- . a subtle intuition, the heritage of the Celt, cause of the agitation for its revision,
with àn immn,cn .*d 'V*1.™ ,lwa>s Kuid'd him to the right point of And yet God has an elect people. Who
humanZb ’ a"*rWh<,"“ al,ack’ .'Mary," said he, to a careless are they ? Every penitent man i. one of

He W.. ho.n „ young girl, "It’s a great pity the devil the elect. Every man who has faith in
Cork of an Fnisrnnall r ' ’i Crun,>’ “hould have you. I cannot but think Jesus Christ is one of the elect as surely
Puritn strain in him c.,r 7 hV-’ ■' “ whet a Pil> il « 'hat that pretty face of a* his faith is genuine. A man who is
Presbyterianism'” When h. shoulJ burn in h«" ” inquiring the way to Christ need no, con-
minister in the north he ht n't?, ? c The glrl s heart was touched, and she cern htmsell with the doctrine of election
him a Celtic fire ,i’i. a Ucbt Wllb became an earnest Christian woman. at all. In teaching a child the alphabet
among the st^v to L*"? T?1 c Hi* kindnes‘ was often imposed upon, we do no, make him learn Z hetore he
cTs^fmen thtî somrrefsho kidlî h l 7k ’«if, vengeance^on deceit has learned A. And no man seeking sal-
accustomed as thev were in mnrt ? lhem' wh5" h* ,f?und cut- a woman came va>i»n can expect to learn election b.fore 
tional religious method, n °rt con,en" ,c him with a pitiful tale of poverty. She he has learned faith. The first text he
what he wou d sav or do next "and*” knew had no clothes, she could not go to church has to do with is, "Believe on the Lord
stories are told of hi. nm.mi*' *"d any |?e bought her a warm winter shawl. Jesus Christ and thou shall be saved." 
eccentricities The men of s?yi,"gs and £ass,nff down a side street shortly after, Alter he understands the meaning of that, 
cognlied his unbue power” T h” TV" gift ™und b=r head, he may go on to “elec, according6 to the

His picture speakslor itself ■ the mas ?,a.ndmK a‘ Ihe bar of a public house en- fore knowledge of God the Father." An 
sive brow thestraight J°y|ng a glass of gin. He stepped in, and employer was about to pay a sum ofglanc,Tlieen ,ye1!h^,3 humnre Pr°7P"y whipping the shawl ofi her money to one of hi, workmen whom he
ous curve of the IlnL h,1hL- ' , . hfad.' carr,ed It home. knew to be a Calvinist, but before doing
idea of the man Is V appeared*in*t'he H'S t,Va"g'J,isl'C fervour was always so said to him, "Jim, it is decreed that 1
pulpit, possessed with hisP me-waoe hit {?ov.*rn?d by ” sen,c °f humour. A «hall pay you this money ?" The man
eyes magnetising his listeners flashlnnln V* y- br?nK^'st was conducting a ser promptly replied, “Put it in my hand, sir,
scorn of hypocrisy «.thing ,h,«r^ .7' ,n 7 Toye’s church in ,859, an 1 and I will tell you" That is the „ue
sinner, mellbg with the story of ,ht "?a" g °f a„new ™,hod 01 im fr"'clP,l« •• is absuid to ask, “Has
Cross While from his lies came tlenrh' Pre,s'ng converts. He asked them to God decreed my salvation ?” Has He
ant sentences of sarcasm denunciation' ™rchmunQ ,hea'7’ of!h‘ ch’,rch with put my name among the elect ?" There
entreaty, appeal with scintillation! If hT’. slnglng- Mr Toye leaned over the is no way to find that out. Repent, and
poetic imagery and'Vpark'lmg crystals of watching them. The evangelist believe ,he Gospel, and there is no, a
wit. jpg crystals of looked up at him, and, not being a stud shadow of doubt as to your t lection.

He was small and spare, and one saw Vù1n,hh ’ be ask,d :T Underneath even the grossest forms in
at a glance that the mind dominated the to elorv ’ >OU SUfe we re golng which the doctrine of election has been

It lh' °h y"’"7f "P'iad’ hops so, bu, to"mak?itl^^gb^';:^^Z* 
kept his audience well TnVanT a^hi! o^lieVcm heir;"'0 fa°" °f !"■ Cb^'i-ns. Wha, is’,he truth”?"/", 

piercing gaze searched the remotest corn * He was a'w-.vt h • n . !h,!lr lbat ever>’ chns"an is what he isers of the church . 7 a,ways ofdelicate phsique, hut by the grace ot God. I bow before the
The oriental imagery of the Old Testa ,he , B *° h,!* *ork among his people to Sovereign Mercy, saying, “O God, to

ment gained a fresh charm in the suave “I u„ ... , u ,hee alol,=. 1 owe my pardon, my Chris-
accents of hi, southern tongue. In his carried U.yiti bu^iy’ He «S etPh"n a 6 ,,an fife, my hope of heaven.' This is 
prayers he took his congregation with him mi zramilelUth.' al'd on ,lec,lon It Joes not mean that God has
far , personal interview with a gr«t 7homas tZ J, n„J, s, a'PH °" * «bitrarily selected a few to bring them 
Sympathetic Invisible, the promis?, of rbomds Toy*-a dinner saved by grace. to glory, leaving all the res, uncared for. 
whose book were quoted to men by one -at"*™ was a remarkabl= one ; it is It means that God is graciously securing 
who pinned implicit faith to their fulfil- ?c'd lhal 'ver? alle)' and lane, from in this world a people for Himself a 

Sometimes fiom low, reverent lne £rt\wded haunts of poverty, from multitude no man can number out of 
monotone his Celtic oratory would swell wretched dens where human love seldom evety tribe and nation. The question is 
into an agonised struggle for a blessing Penetrated, came men and women with often asked. “What is to be the fate of 
for his people. One who heard him If*1? ,l"am'ng down their laces to do the heathen w ho never heard the Gospel ?” 
preach from the text, “I am the rose of lhe . honcmrs *° ,heir Wend. Some earnest and thoughtful men have
Sharon and the lily of the valley." says:— His slrong individuality, his shrewd «lopted Ihe theory of a probation after 

"Ruskin himself, could not have dis- comm°n sense and sympathetic outlook death. That is to say, they hold that the 
coursed more sweetly about the fragrance madt him 8 power in his time, and there Gospel will be preached in the region of 
of Ihe rose and the lily in the pride of their are many living who retain a warm and lhe dcad and lhe eternal fate of those 
beauty. His knowledge of Scripture was !PvmRrcBard for the memory of “Tommy who never heard it on earth will he sealed 
unique, and his power of interpretation Toye.” He died in May, 1I70.—Christian according to their acceptance or rejection 
on the lines of the old evangelical theology 'ea<*er. of it there. But as a Calvinist I have a
unrivalled. That little white wrinkled ^ar ^ct,er solution of the difficulty than
old man, who climbed the pulpit stairs at ***----------- lhat* * fa,l back on the character of God.
the beginning ol the service was changed Herald and Presbyter • W, v, J b*'ieve in His sovereign grace, which
into a wizard, an orator, a prophet, who Christians not simnlVS ih. ? ,hc '* choosing a people for Himself- seeking
looked down into the depths 01vour sou” ing uved imLTel bm fm LT* °f T a"d saving the lost That love of His 
and permitted you to look into the depth, ,0 save ,uher-. \t> ^ notk“,T,g„ ’ t 1,0a»d f 1 am sure that every

w.., kWh, MS . mm»' l.v,... » ti4 "• - - - gfatST S5w Tti't.

The Doctrine of Election.

ment.

___ -h▲
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elcctin^ |^race which is sovereign and ment—the Protestant branches with practi-
l 'n"!,.u j . , cal unanimity—and to a considerable txlent

nut the doctrine of election becomes the Roman Catholics as well. The Arch- Reformed Church Messenger : A mis-
helpful when we understand it in bishop of Nova Scotia himself nominated *>onary church is a live church, a growing

the form in which Jesus always presented one of his clergy as a Vice President of the church, a conquering church, because it it
it. "Chosen" was a word He continually Provincial Alliance, and two others as mem- lhc ,ruc church of Jesus Christ,
used and applied to His disciples. But hers of the executive B >ard, while in several Endeavor World ' The first »,f, that
He never faded to specify the purpose local organisations Roman Catholic clergy Chris, warns The mo» imtLant aift in h?
for which they were chosen. “The old and laymen are heartily co-operating , 7hinc’ „ ! , S o h *
notion—to borrow Washington Glad- Among the prominent laymen who have believe that he cares muclfabout anv “other 
den s words was that choice, or elec- accepted office in recently formed organ u- gin tin he has that eift P
non, was simply the drawing of the chos- lions are:-It. I). McKenzie, K C, M.P.P., . D . 8 '
en into a safe enclosure where they might Mayor of North Sydney, M. H. Fitzpatrick, United Presbyterian : The man or
be sheltered, protected, and fed" They Ex M. P. P. New Glasgow, Judge McLeod P"ra,u,n. •■»«knowingly and wilfully dis-
were chosen in order to receive some of I'ictou, C. S. Wilson, Ex. M. P. P. Wind- ° 16,15 an(> defies the laws of the divine gov-
thing themselves Election was an envi- sor, W H Chase, Wolfville Albert Gaten erhment, is in fact a moral anarchist and 
able privilege Such a notion is very ap- Ex M. P. P. Yarmouth, C. E. Kaulbaclr,’ ar,a>™ against the authority of God. 
parent in the Westminster Confession, M. P. P. Lunenburg, Hon. Senator Wood Presbyterian Banner : Worrying is
and is the reason why some of us long for and Judge Emerson, Sacltville. Others who of the greatest drawbacks to happiness.

teintions in the venerable document, have warmly commended the work and serve Most of it can be avoided if we only dcter- 
ror that is not the idea of Christ at all. on Executive Committees art:—Horn J. N. mine not to let trifles annoy us, for the 
Hear Him t e have not chosen Me, Armstrong, M. L. C. North Sydney, Hon. largest amount of worrying is caused by the 
ut 1 nave chosen you, and ordained you Angus McGillivray, Antigonish, Hon. H. smallest trifles, 

that ye should go and bring forth fruit." R. Emerson, M. P. and Hon. Justice Han- I utheran ilh.,„ t 
According ,0 H,s teaching, election is not nington of the Supreme Court, Dorchester, ca ” mTi TemPera"‘j««,u-
privilege, but responsibility. If we are N. B Ï- ? . remeiiy- peaceable, phrlosu-
among His disciples, then "we have been Tr-e organized labor f rices also as repre- o,, noinan'rriJhiV^n"^ tre,nch« 

picked out that we may be assigned sen.ed in .he Provincial Workingmen's As- ,he nower nf . r h 1. >.PP“,‘ °n'y ,0, 
some definite work. We are elect, not to sociation and the various Trades and Labor od\ nrim?L ;, l 5cho ®f
be saved ourselves, hut to save others, Unions, have, in the Industrial centres of ;“h,-P d deLree’ Lct lhere be
not for personal enjoyment, but for ser- Nova Scotia, as formerly in Ontario and the k
vice So received, election is not some far West, joined hands with the Alliance. It Christian Intelligencer : The ointment
inmg that implies advantage to one and should be no matter of surprise that work- which is wasted is the ointment which is not 
disadvantage to another, but something ingmen prize their weekly rest day. The poured on Jesus' feet. Let the people who 
that imposes a solemn duty, for the pro- law of the Sabbath is “The Magna do not believe in missions and other bene- 
per discharge of which a strict account Charter of Industrial Liberty”. Moreover, ficent work outside the bounds of their own 
must be given. apart from all higher considerations experi- congregation make a note of the above now,

uniformly proves that seven days-in the remember it every time the offering 
week toil receives in the long run only six plate outside benevolence is passed 
d.iys wages. But it is none the less gratify- around.

The Rev. J. (i. Shearer. Field Secretary *nfS to learn that the workingmen so gener- 
of the Lord’s Day Alliai ce of Canada has ally are recognizing the fact that they have 
just completed a five weeks campaign of special reason to be interested in the work 
Nova Scotia in the interests of the prestrva °f such a movement as the lord’s Day Al 
lion of the Lord’s Day. Some things re- liance. Mr. Shearer has visited Sack ville, 
ported by him will be of interest to our read- Dorchester and St. John in New Brunswick, 
ers. Some fifteen months ago Mr. Shearer where Branches have been organized of the 
visited twelve Nova Scotia towns and cities. New Brunswick Provincial lord’s Day Al
in ten of these, Alliances were organized and liance. He returns East early in January to 
were united in the Lord's Day Alliance of v*s>t the main centres in Quebec, New 
Nova Scotia. Hia recent tour tvs included Brunswick and Prince Edward Island hold- Michigan Presbyterian : Why are not
twenty five centres, in everyone of which the 'nK a Provincial Convention in each, andat- our prayer meetings better attended ? Why
people have organized in defence of the tending also that of Nova Scotia in Halifax are not more heads of families present ? 
Christian Sabbath. In some few of these, early in February. Why are so many of those who do attend
owing largely to inclement weather, the at- ---------- -------------- disposed to occupy a seat as distant from
tendance was not large. In all the interest jhe World Rellrloualv the leader as possible ? It will not be amiss
was gratifying In many places, notably in * y' especially if the exercises should seem to
Lo iisburg, Lunenburg and the Sydneys, the Every year the Allgenieinc Zeitung, of drag, for any thoughtful person to rise and 
attendance was very large. As compared Munich, publishes a carefully prepared esti- answer one or more of these questions,
with his former visit Mr. Shearer found the Tnale °f l,ie rebgious statistics of the world. _
interest in the work of the Alliance very According to the estimate for the present rresbyterian Banner : Experience
largely widened and deetiencd. He believes year, there are in Europe 384,500,000 Chris- c°unts. Everywhere men appeal to it as 
the explanation of this is to be found in the tians 6,600,000 Mohammedans, and 6,500, conclusive Why not accept this as to 
fact that the work of the Alliance is now 000 Jews. In all America there are 126,- prayer and the good providence of God ? 
much better understood and hence pr< judice 400,000 Christians ; the Jews and heathen ls there anything on which we have 
or indifference, born of misconception or are not given. In Asia there are 11,600,000 more positive testimony than gracious 
lack of information, have given place to cor- Christians, 109,500.000 Mohammedans, answer to prayer ? Is there any song so 
dial approval and hearty co operation ; and 200,000 Jews, and 667,800,000 pagans. In David ^recordedhis°test>n ***

as to the faithful care of God. It has 
And in Oceanica are 9,790,000 keen rcPÇated in every age. Why not 

accept this testimony ?

Sparks From Other Anvils.

ij

cor-

one

DOWN BY THE SEA.

I.utheran World : There is no use in 
in our whining about the sordid heart of the 
world It is not a useful business to be in. 
There is no use in whimpering about the 
worldliness of the world. It has always 
been woildly, and is no more worldly 
than it has always been. Paul did not fall 
to weeping because Corinth was a worldly

109,500.000
200,000 Jews, and 667,800,000 pagans. In 

in the fact that the people generally have Africa are 4.400.000 Christians, 36,000,000
Moslems, 400,000 Jews, and 91,000,00e 
heathen

had special reason to see that the inroads on 
the integrity of the Lord’s Day in the forms 
of railroad construction and traffic, Sunday Christians, 24,700,000 Moslems, and 4.400,• 
steamers, pleasure excursions, labor in con- 000 heathen. In the whole world 'here are. , , , - . .. n Canadian Baptist : In the way of
nection with the development of the Provin- 240,000,000 Catholics, 163,300,000 Pro- legislation we confidently expect a dis- 
ces mineral resouxes, etc., are becoming in- testants, a..d 9^300>000 Greeks, 01 a total tinct advance, particularly touching the 
creasingly frequent, bold and seiious. In of 501, 600 000 Christians in a population of prohibition of the liquor traffic, that un- 
one institution alone no less than seven hun- ,.544,509 °oo. It is a sinking fact that speakable shame and curse of our coun 
dred and fifty men are working twelve hours Protestants are increasing in numbers faster ,ry now thal Provincial authority res 
a day and seven days a week. than Cat holies^ In English speaking lands pecting this traffic has been defined by

Some of the gratifying features of this Ireland alone has a mijority of Catholics, the highest court of appeal, it is demand
growing interest in the protection of the Jhe wealthiest Catholic Church is that of ed ,hat ihe Provinces move up in the di- 
lord’s Day against the inroads of greed, France. rection of Prohibition. The several Can-
pleasure, irréligion and general selfishness adian Provinces now have an enviable op-
are noted. I he various branches of the Scatter seeds of sunshinç t The world is portunity of showing what can be done by
vwh ill 'iniiinK in ihe Alliance move heller lor » «mile mean* of re*|rici|ve legislation,
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The Dominion Presbyterian British nations beyond the seas, promote not seem to he any valid reason why i
unification of the empire, and bestow im state-owned telegraph service should not be 
portant advantages, in closer communication • success in Canada. Noting the fact that
at greatly reduced cost, upon the people ol nearly every European nation has national

ised its telegraph service, he says :
------------ “If in con

Sir Sandford Fleming first deal, with the ,hh“ .Tn V,^w or ,he Keogr.phiv,l condition, ol
projected “state-owned Atlantic cable. He the Dominion, there is no country on the face ol
estimated that the undertaking would rtq tire 'he globe where the remarkable pe

i , » » .1 . .u- ____ i the electric telegraph can be turned

IS PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA these British countries.
iparatively small countries the policy 
eminently successful, who will deny

Memtreal, Toronto end Winnipeg
culiarities of 
i to a bettera capital of $2,000,000, and that the annual 

e w cost of maintenance and operation would be 
^ , . , . . .... ..__ * about $166,000. By employing the lateston the label show* to what time the paper v ,7 ' 1 . .

I* paid for. Notify the publisher at once of any mis improvements in telegraphy, such a cable,
t*aper to continued until an order to nent for dlecon with a twenty word per minute service—

now quite practicable-would be capable of 
transmitting a maximum of ten million pay-

®e?. ** remittances by check, money order or regie ing words per annum, which, reckoned atterod letter, made payable to Thb Domiiiion Pbbbby , b / * ' ...
tkkian. the rate of two cents per word, would give a

gross return of $200,000 |>er year, a sum 
$34,000 in excess of the total estimated 
charges for maintenance and operation. 
This estimate assumes that the cable would 
be constantly employed.

Canada."

It is ob "oil* that, as in the postal service, 
a reduction in the cost of the telegraphic 
service wou'd be followed by a rapid increase 
of business, because telegraphy would be 
brought within the means of a large number 
of people who now are practically excluded 
by heavy telegraphic tolls from using either 
cables or ,<i lines to any extent, 
government would only require to make the 
service self-sustaining, not to reap a large 
revenue. I he advantage, therefore, as in 
the postal service, would go to the people. 
Altogether irrespective of the proposed 
state-owned Atlantic cable, the nationalize- 

The sources of buiiness are Australasian, ll0nofthe land telegraph lines ol the
Canadian and United States. (The route Dominion would be a paying investment for
will be all British, and m that light the the people of Canada ; and it is worth while
Atlantic cable is regarded as an indispensable noting that public opinion is steadily, if not
adjunct of the Pacific cable.) The Austral- rapidly, developing in that direction. It
asir.n business Sir Sandford estimates at

ii.jj account thanTER HS : One yeer (80 Imem) In nivnnee
CLUB»* v

The date

1
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Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 8th, 1901.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH SERVICE BY 
SEA AND LAND. must not, however, be forgotten that state- 

Sir Sanford Fleming, the indefatigable— 4,000,000 words per annum the Canadian owned Pacific and Atlantic cables, with the
•ndwemay fairly say, successful—pioneer business between Canada and (»reat Britain nationalized land telegraph lines of the
of ihe Canada Australasian Pacific Cable, would be not far from 1,000,000 words per Dominion, would bring the mother country
lias not yet done with his work in that con- *nnum in all 5,000,000 words ; and with and the great self-governing colonies of the
nection. In a memorial which he has ad- the reduction of messages from t* Uy five empire into close touch and relations, and
dressed »o Hon. Wm. Mulock, postmaster* cents to five cents per word, it is .sonable
general, and which has just been made pub- t0 assume that the volume of bn vss would
lie, he deals with two great undertakings be materially increased. In a lion to all
which may be justly regirded as the logical this it is estimated that a o> rable over- We have thus touched upon a few of the
complements of the Pacific cable enterprise, A°w business, attrai by reduced more prominent points in Sir Sandford 
and indicates that Canada should once more charges, would be draw irom the large Fleming's brochure, which we commend to

cities of the United States.

give a valuable impetus to the rapidly grow
ing movement for the unification of the em
pire.

take the lead in inaugurating and carrying 
them to a successful issue. These are : a

the consideration of the people of Canada, 
as well as of the parliament and government 

We assume that Sir Sandford's estimates of the Dominion. We regret that the limitedVJ State-owned Atlantic Cable and Postal land 
telegraphs through Canada, which would are based upon the most reliable data avail- space at our disposal prevents the Dominion
connect the two great ocean ca’les and give able, and can therefore be considered as at Presbyterian dealing at greater length with
the mother country, Canada and Australasia, least approximately correct, fully justifying the more important details of the scheme,
relief “from the thraldom of a powerful his conviction that a state-owned Atlantic The facts slated by Sir Sandford and the
company, which has long taxed their inter- cable “would find abundant employment/’ estimates he has made will prove interesting
course with the ou*er world and persistently and affording strong ground for his conten- and instrut live reading, and we have no
employs every means to perpetuate its rich tion that “the low tariff would so rapidly doubt will receive the thoughtful considéra-
monopoly.” develop business th.it, before very long, such tion of Canada’s public men. To this, at

Referring to the inauguration of the Pacific cables would require to be multiplied, and the very least, they are clearly entitled.
Cable project Sir Sanford says : perhaps a still lower tariff adopted in order

“I felt that l could not too strongly emphasize that the greatest freedom of intercourse may While Sir S ndfurd Fleming is now well 
the importance ol the undertaking and the far- promoted between the Mother country, up in years, he has good reason to hope 

°loMnK"hour!onhTSd Canada, and the daughter nations beyond thal he will be spared to witness the com-
tury ; an act resulting from thirteen years of the seas.*’ pletion of the Pacific cable project. It will
deliberation, which has been constitutionally ________ give great leisure to the people of Canada
SÏÏÜSTSKÏÏ IG3S5 Wa,«.y Vic- m dealing with the nationalisation of the -hould he be -pared to see the success.ul 
toria, Queensland and New Zealand." land telegraphs of the Dominion, Sir Sand- inauguration of the greater project which he

He then recalls the announcement made ford Fleming draws attention to the signifie- has so lucidly and ably advocated in his
brochure to which we have had much

..

1
1*

I

1

)
by Hon. Mr. Mulock in Australia on May ant fact that the telegraph lines of the 
16th last, that he had been gathering in* United Kingdom have been expropriated pleasure in directing the attention of our

readers.
,

formition to submit to the Canadian govern- and placed in charge of the post office 
ment in regard to the establishment of a department, and that India, South Africa,
■ ate owned cable across the Atlantic, and Australia and New Zealand have also 
the transfer of the land owned by telegraphs of assumed the telegraph service. Canada is its usual store of interesting store of reading 
the Dominion to the post office d< partment. thus the only conntry within the empire in malter- Short stories predominate, being 
Sir Sandford considers that the time is ripe which the land telegraph lines are not stale- the most part well written and illustrated 
for the consideration, with a view to early owned and administered by the post < ffi e Anarticeon * A winter resort in the Tyro- 

practical «tion, of these importât!. twin- department. In Great Britain the postal bructThe c.'tfii ®rf\he *AumimTyroL 
project», the inauguration of which, as the telegraph service, Sir Sandford says, "is re- The diffcrenl departments, Housekeeping, 
complement of the Pacific Cable, would markable for its utility and economy,” and Fancy Work, Cooking and Health 
C eate greatly ircreased freedom of inter- therefore of immense advantage to the very helpful.—The Ledger Publishing Co., 
course between the mother country and the people of ihe United Kingdom. There does New York.

The Ledger Monthly for January contains
I

are all
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REV. DR ROBERTSON'S DEATH.THE AWKWARD SQUAD. hear that the«e arc times of great emer

gency, when every servant of Christ 
should be at his or her best.

Why is it that so many of us are still in 
the awkward squad, that there are so lew 
trained workers in the Church»of Christ ?

An Appreciation.It was the ambition of evety under- 
giaduate in our college to belong to the 
University Company as soon as possible. 
Few of those who entered some years ago 
knew anything of drill, and it was the 
custom to put the recruits through 
their practice on the University lawn in 
front of the Building. The evening of 
the drill afforded vast amusement to the 
older students, and was an hour of deep 
mortification to the berated Freshmen 
who were doing their best to become 
acquainted with something beside the 
"goose step/' We suppose, had there 
been occasion, these men would have 
fought quite as bravely as their fellow- 
students who knew the drill, but they 
would have fought at great disadvantage, 
and could not have done such good work. 
And in tim* of emergency every man 
wants to be able to do the best that js in 
him.

It was startling news that fell upon our 
people as it was announced in our churches 
on S.ibbath last, by ministers who had just 
heard it as thev entered their pulpits, that 

Do we look upon Christian work as a u|,r. Robertson was dead." Though not *
profession to which some are called, but surprise to those wh.i knew t.iat for some
which it would be impertinence lor the ycars past he has been keeping up with the
majority to enter ? When we do Chris- courage of a hern, a hand to hand fight with
lian work are we merely helping the min
ister to do his work, as we lend a hand to

death, yet it fel! with stunning force, and a 
sense of loss that comes but rarely to heart 
and mind. The vast majority, to whom by 
name he was well known over the whole

a neighbor who has got behind ? Why, 
men and women, this is the business of 
life, and that to which we have been giv- chuIchi did nol |,now ()l his illness until the 
ing out best thought is merely an inci
dent

sad announcement was made of his death. 
If you are travelling Irom your The whole Church of Christ in Canada, as 

home to Victoria you do not consider the 
provision of food by the way the main 
thing. That is an important incident, casVi the loss of all . and the „h0le countiy 
but the main thing is to make progress 
and to get ready for the end of the jour-

well as the Presbyterian church especially, is 
bereaved. The loss of our church is, in this

s iffer* loss by his death to an extent that 
only those who know something of his work, 

ney, and afterwards. How does your of his largeness and breadth of view,can have 
Christian life differ ? It. too, is a journey. any l(jva 0fe 
To the daily provision you must give 
some attention, but surely it does not 
claim your best. Then why be content 

emergency. We listened to an auc- be jn awkward squad of those 
t oneer, a Christian man, and marvelled whose life business is travelling to an
al his persuasiveness. He knew the art other Country, and preparing to enter it 
of touching upon the susceptible part in wben tbe journey ends ? 
the men and women before him, and they 
bid for what they did not want under the 
spell of his seductive words. But ask 
that man to use his gift to persuade an
other to come with him out of the spirit-

In the Lord’s service most men are in He was born in the village of Dull, on tl e 
banks of the Tay, Scotland ; came to Can
ada when hut a youth, got his education in 
this countiy, was setikd first, if we mistake 
not, in Norwich, in the county of Oxford, 
was from thence sent by the Home Mission 
Committee to Winnipeg, as the man to fill 
that commanding place, when it was growing 
into notice and influence like a young giant 
by leaps and bounds ; and, having filled it 
with conspicuous ability, was appointed, as 
the one man to the |>ost, to the work of 
superintending our missionary work in the 
whole Northwest. H»»w he wrought in that 
work and how he succeeded in it is known

the awkward squad. Not one in fifty 
knows his drill, or can be ready for work

STATE OF THE FUNDS.
The Rev. Dr. Warden sends the following 

ual darkness into the light, and he would compara’ive statement of receipts for the
stare at you in blank amazement. That schemes of the Church, to 31st December :
wasn’t his business. But wasn’t it ?
Why was he given this persuasive tongue?
Was it merely to sell goods upon earth, Augmentation
and will it be of no use afterwards ? We r --
rather think that what he calls his life Potnte-Aux-Tre

$22,580.86 $26,051.21 
3*21*-55 

32,106.71
5.878.73 5.543-4»
5,166.47 
2,096, iq 
1,675.24
2,2»<j.<)8

1,293 8«
390.95

Home Missions throughout the length and breadth of our3,292.63
33.746.49 church, is well known in Britain, and has 

been a glory, honor and blessing to our 
!!ô6o!66 church, and to all the country over which 
1,164.52 
2.632.90

Foreign Missions
lization 
mbles

work is only a side issue, and that the Widows & Orph. Fund 
other should be the business of life 1 lrLm lT:in‘ l*undAssembly Fund 

Knox College

his labors extended.
Personal details of such a life cannot but

61The Christian lawyer whose skill in 
marshalling his points in an argument, Queen's College 
and arranging them in such masterly style itib*'louV^e ^'
that few juries are able to resist his .
pleading, when asked to state his opin- Part,es ,nltresled are again reminded that
ion with respect to some soiritual truth is the year ends on 28th Feb. 1902. All con- ......
as dumb as a schoolboy. If he attempts tributions should reach the Treasurer’s office strike the mmd, and made him the beloved, 
it, he imitates some minister whom he on or before the evening ol that date. honoured and trusted man he was, are hi.
has known, and stumbles worse than the b,u"dU“ “<*. vtchwu, <n»gy.
veriest bumpkin in his fresh drill. He , wt.h a splendtd phystcal constttut.on, with
will speak for two hours with the utmost Literary Note.. great power of endurance, and capacity for
deliberation and clearness when pleading The January number of Harper s Monthly work he had an energy and act,vtty that
a ra«e hut it immvuiihle tn 1 et him on Ma8azlne °l,<?ns with an article entitled knew no rest, nntil his physical strength be-
a case, but it is impossible to get him on „N th Folk Legends of the Sea” most beau- ean to B;ve wav an(j comoelled him to resthis feet when the topic has a spiritual tifully illustrateJ in colors by Howard Pyle. 830 * g,Ve Y * ComPellCd h,m t0 rC8t-
bearing. Each month colored illustrations to some

'’354-97 be *nlerest'n8i but just now they are over- 
‘289.92 shadowed in interest, by the greatness of the
908.^3277

1.163.39
•-7

man and of his work. Some of his charac
teristics as a public man and servant of 
Christ and of the church which at once

Blessed

He was fired also as every one might see by 
the noblest enthusiasm in his work. It was—•xrjzrsiEE£"H5Eï at.wtsss

en, while Charles H. Caffin’s ar- could talk with him. and not feel it. And 
tide on “Pictures at the Metropolitan Mu- he was everywhere ; there was no part of the
scum is decidedly valuable, having fine il- church which he did not reach, but in the

_ . e . . lustrations. Several short stories complete west he was a host in himself. Another fea-
God has given the necessary endowment the numbt>r. Among the writers are Mark 
to do work for Him in our congregation. Turain, Josephine Dodge Daskam and Mar- 
Have the times been so peaceful that garet Sutton Briscoe.—Harper & Brothers, 
there has been no need to learn to be- New York, 
come effective soldiers ? Has the enemy 
declared a truce, sr that every man und
woman is at liberty , 1 follow the voca- fluence, voice, and all else we have, that we try, had a broader, more comprehensive,
tton into which the, have given them- may lcad some lo a Mved life in chrilt| and slalesmanlike view of lhe prelcm necd, 0,
•elve. fot-the pre.ent hi.? We do nit |ei u. remember that for the thing, we have, 0ur western country west of Lake Superior, 
think there has been truce. There is not for those we have not, we shall be held .

other callings, 
count ten trained men in his congregation, 
who are ready to respond to any call 
from the Master, is fortunate And yet 
there are some hundreds of those to whom

is well writt

ture of his character, and one by which we 
have been long and deeply impressed, was 
the Jarseeing Christian Statesmanship, if we 
may may use the wotd, which he brought to 
his work. It is an honest conviction that, 

Let us use heart, hand, money, social in- no politician, or business man in the coun-

every sign of activity. Every day we responsible. Continued on page #9.
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.«. “«‘tTttmmiimiUDWMIMlHIIHIIMmmi. courage. “I cam' lac male’ ye a better offer
I f°r"-The widow started like a sleeper suddenly 

awakened from a gloomy troubled dream,.
• and looked at the speaker in a way that
# made him stop short. Then with a calmness

______  1 that was terrible ihe reached over the paper
to him, her thumb still crushing the fatal!

The So,die,,' Canary. -a' rich,. Mr,. Campbell, there', nae hern, STtJSd p“ce tS™ ^ ^ **
("p." IN Christian LEADER ) dune, I hope. I meant nae hernt. I'll gie D ad.—7,669 Private David Campbell,—

T. yc *ca some ither lime.” Company, Black Watch.
orlh a ,,ce< I''"* “»« “No- no, nae herm a, a', " answered the The mother spoke no word. When he

rlit |,l?'n r°om ,hc" Wldow -'dow, cheerily, “nae herm at a'. Guid day read the few words even the poacher’s hard
:1'w“ d°,n« .her houseworl:. She wi’ye. thoughtless nature was touched He looked

whde sh«rl,!Lînfl1,?8Hln '° Tk ,at lhe.^',d- "C-uid day, Mrs. Campbell," said Jock as to the ground for some minutes, then again . .*? * d tcd *oro,s her lace. Then he stalked out. "I’ll try her again some day at the paper, then at the widow. Her head
worn of mi!*?UTe "ork a "htspered when she's no on sic a high horse,” he said was sunk on her bosom. He spoke, but she 
Ziri wt°? 10 her,elf- v. ihe ?°°,r 10 ,hlm5d'- returned no answer. The poacher became
J* ca’a"dJoclt Llwson marched in. Jock Joca could not forget the canary. Every nervous, and hurried out to call the neigh-
was a rabbit-trapper and poacher, and also day as he passed the house and looked into hours. They found Widow Campbell lying
an enlhusta.ttcbtrd fancier the window he eyed the bird with envious on the floor in a deathlike swoon.

Cutd morntn, Mrs. Campbell,” said he, glances The widow did not see them, and 
sitting down on the nearest chair, “Hoo’s a’ they would only have amused her if she had. 
the day r - -

The Inglenook.

1

U

Some weeks after when the poor woman
,.nh - „ . . . .. . He had persuaded himself that £$ could had recovered sufficiently to betake herself

. ’ ?nTm* u n,C| resPonded the widow be got for the bird, and his mind was made to a few household duties, she was dusting

Ü£rF",rK -T s », £ erss ;
r r~,,'rw“ndered '° herself what Days, weeks, months, passed on. Dim the widow could never tell how they came 

“Thai'. t hlm to her house. tidings of war, chase, combat, slaughter, of there. Jock Lawson never mentioned the
h„i! 1» Canary ye lcv lhere- dead and dying men in the tar South African canary again, though he sometimes gave 

. TL ... wilderness, reached the village. Widow Widow Campbell a rabbit or two, and a
No sae bad at a The putr bit crater Campbell hiatd them with mingled hope word of cheer. On that fatal morning he

sweet sometime!. and fear, and prayed earnestly for her absent had understood at last that no money could
son. Jock I.awson took no interest in the buy ihe soldier’s bird,
matter beyond the fact that hares and rabbits 

unusually plentiful that year, as there
mm, . ............................ had been no shooting on the principal estate
Wts ye thtnktn o buyint? was the wid- in the neighborhood, the landlord’s two sons 

owsqutek amused answer. being away at “the war.”
Oh, aye, I tnd buy it if ye dldna ,ant "It's an ull wind that blaws naebody guid," 

ow,r muckle for 1. A freend o' mine wants chuckled Jock to himself. "My robe is spotless, my flakes harmless,.
* “n.„Cllk,r,ni ■*" rCt ?neLno !'®rydtir " But the canary bothered him. He had and my fall noiseless,” replied the snow. 

“Thl," < ,e ,8'eS f°r lùhcn ? , fried the widow once or twice again, but met ‘ I think you lack firmness,” quoth the
ra 1 ?” "ry°U UC “y Hoo muckle dae with sharper refusals each time. You see ice ; “and more solidity and weight would 

.... ... .. , , the war had turned out a much worse affair render you less the sport of the wintry
Man, Jock, a the siller that ever ye had than the soldier, and their friends expected -inds.” y

wtdna buy that canary,” said the widow it would be. ^
warmly.

l| sings very
“Ay, ahem,” and Jock coughed, apparent

ly at a loss how to go on. There was silence 
for a minute. “Wis ye thinkin’ o’ sellin’ the 
birdie ?

)

were
The Ice and the Snow.

“You are as white as a sheet,” said the 
ice to the snow. “You are falling ; are you. 
faint?”

I

“We've more to fear from the sun than

SSiSE! 5FH=Lm4fa%r:--: iSsES? isses
tae be hard for a first tred I'll .ay jos." Jock had never been accustomed to control

^*y rhen ycre . . or subdue any caprice. Then the sun shed his beams on our two
Mi.rS»~ “P *h*rp Hc,!!IOUght The sun shone brightly as the poacher cold friends. The snow began to weep, and 
Mrs. Campbell was giving way. • Na, na, sauntered along the street whistling a merry ihe ice to melt.
Iiînh^,U?h,SH°,Wer Tu But b'caT air Sparrows chirped pleasantly among the “Where are your whiteness and purity 
natther the day nor the morn say 35s." and bushes, and the house martins darted swiftly ? " said the ice. ' 1
h^inlsVt.é’nv^ .nH vigorous ^P, as if to and from their nests. Perfect peace ‘ And where your firmness and strength ?”

, C88 “d done. 35s. mind seem*d to reign over wood and field. Jock inquired the snow.
yC,t'p ° .. . .... .. felt certain of success as he knocked at "We are returning to water, from whence

It s a nape o siller, admitted the widow, Widow Campbell’s door. we came," said the ice.
!w"ih*UÏÏl™nUt *h,0W!ng no de,ife f° “Come in," said a very quiet voice. “Why, 'tis not change, but death," joyfully

H ou8?' u JTk ,”s Perl,lexed' Jock entered. The widow was sitting in exclaimed the snow. ’ 1
wad hae thocht she kent what the her chair at the window. She took no “By this change we are becoming one”

canary was raley worth, he said to himself, notice of the visitor. Her eyes were fixed sa'd *bc ice.
-She s a lang headtt ane. After a pause he on a newspaper in her right hand, held tightly 

started ,t again. "Weel dae ye «,35. ? between fing« and thumb, the latte, nervous*
„ihal C*na,yl n<i ,r Sle' Joo*1- !y crumpling the middle of a paragraph as if "We can now ascend to heaven,” said the

hTu™--T’ v-US “y JWa pound 10 mark something. A strange absent look ice, “whereas we never could while I retain- 
and be dune wt t. Ye re a weedow woman, was on her face ed my boasted firmness, and
and 5s. is mail1 tae you than tae me.” "Guid mornin’, Mrs. Campbell," the man vaunted whiteness.”
i,i.^;.°iit>.r ,W'?e *** P°Un C a11hcr. That said, at length. There was something in the Death is not a destroyer, but a restorer to 
birdie belangs tae ma son that s fechnn 001 widow’s fixed gaze that awed him. He felt the believer, 
in Sooth Africa, an I wtdne sell it if ye uncomfortable ahd his confidence began to ---------- ».______
tÜtVrdan^nanm,V,ngd i^VtwS ^

|l,«»tolHi»h»,.lt»CT, fl»waswww««fs*j>wls ' Tim b,w( KhtoK'irj w" """

“And seeking the lowest place,” said the

I

you your
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Little Fallings, The King's Trumpet ;r and His Followers.
Do you know people who are as good as Among Percy's to) < on Christmas day was 

gold, who have odd little ways of their own, * *"e gilt trumpet which far eclipsed, in his 
little failings that annoy and inconvenience iniation, all his nth, r beati iful presents, 
their friends ? Some have trying little habits Wherever he could find an old drum, a tin
that rasp others, and put them in a fidget, »hi~tle, or even a fragment ol any musical Indigestion is a trouble that is very con-
much as they love those who are uncon- instrument, he had been in the habit of mon in infancy and early childhood, and
sciously guilty of the small exasperations, seizing it and making some kind of music un ess prompt measures are taken to control
Some are absent minded and forgetful, others out “i *l- •* the result is often very serious. It prevents
have trifling tricks of manner that make . D's mother, as she watched him, often- the proper growth of the child and weakens
their friends exclaim inwardly, ‘ Oh, I wish times hoped that his life might be all melody, the constitution, so that he is unah'e to re-
you wouldn't.” with no jarring nob s of sin or remorse list other diseases that are more dangerous.

lint it was not until mother had read about Fortunately, however, the trouble is one that
the » easily controlled Proper food—r.ot too

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION.
ori tv I EVPS TO SERIOUS TROUBLE

PROMPT STEPS ARE TAKEN TO CHECK IT— 
HOW THIS CAN BEST BE DONE.

UNLESS

you wouldn't.
Th. re are foibles as well as faults ; there . _____________ ____

are weaknesses as well as wilfulnesses, and the famous ' King’s Trumpeter" in the is easily controlled Proper food—r.ot too
all these must be borne with. In some "Pilgrim's Progress" that Percy began to much, but absolutely pure—plenty of fresh
cases they may be corrected, but oftenrr realize that a trumpeter might have much to air, and H.iby’s Own Tablets, freely adminis

ter d according to the directions, will soon 
trumpeter is the one that proclaims Pul lhe sufferer right, and make both mother

the good in ws," his mother explained ; “and and child happy. Mrs. W. E. Bassam, of
1 news to tell Kingston, Ont., is one of the many mothers

woo has proved the truth of this statement. 
She «ays : “When my little girl was about 

Pell when some hoy has done something *hree months old, she had indigestion 
wrong ?" asked Percy. " "
“No ; what mother was thinking of was

these small idiosyncrasies are fixed in the do in the world, 
character, are fl iws even in the fine gold.
We mu-t make the best of them ; we must
make the most of the gold, and not magnify first ol all there is the good 
what mars it. about Je-us, and then there are other things

When we are tempted to be impatient we would proclaim.”
with these I t le failings, it is good to remem- ‘ 1 - whet; some ....} ,,.is uonc sometning ............ u,u, sue nau indigestion very
her that others have to bear with ours, wrong ?" asked Percy. badly. She was vomiting and had diarrhoea
How do we wi h them to d i it? Let us “X ■ ; what mother was thinking of was almost constantly. She was very thin,
mind the Gulden Rule, then. If others bow much nicer it w m d be to r. peat only weighed onl) four pounds and although she 
were perfect, how would they get on with K01’'1 ihings we hear of others." had a ravenous appetite her food did her no
our imperfections ? If others were perfect, Percy had found a new use lor his trumpet, good wl.a ever. I had iried several medicines
would we feel at ease with them. It we ------ — — but they did not help her. Then 1 heard of
had nothing to hear with, could we he truest A Wise Conclusion Baby’s Own Tablets, and procured a box.
friends ?- Young People. , , ................... *Her g ving her the tablets for a few davs.

inl'n “When I am grown the vomiting and diarrhoea ceased, she be
lli h'lpm'v .1,-1,resI mother the very best I , *3n 10improve at once, and grow plump and
I'll w.lit upon her kindly | she'll lean upon mv al' 1 always give her the Tablets now

when she is ailing and the result is always 
I II lead her very gently and keep her sale from good. Baby's Own Tablets are the best

harnl' medicine I have ever used lor a child.”
These tablets will promptly cure all the 

minor ailments of little ones, such as sour 
, ... , Said Peter Paul Augustus, "before fm tall and ll0|nich, Indigestion, colic, constipation,

.Bddcn contraction and vxpmsion ' JtlÆlmid he wiser to he her pride ..... joy ouL'th! et&,allTheyCareRood "for'children"^
Don, moi,ten your find with the idea ........ > hes, „h„e'm, a

sa ng your teeth. It spoils the teeth and_______________ ed in water can be given with absolute safety
U » 8000 ,"** ! e.m’ Hissionary Preparation. 'n^ant* ^ 70U cannot
l>t>n t use s'eel knives for cutting fish, obtain Baby s Own Tablets at your druggists,

oysters, sweetbreads or brains. The steel . lhe,mect,ng lhe International Mis- they will be sent post paid at 15 cents a box
blackens and gives an unpleasant flavor. wonary Union, held in Clifton Springs in by addressing the Dr. W iliams’ Medicine

Don’t scrub your refrigerator with warm ^Unc la1st| !he h,rL'Kn missionaries present Co , Brockville. Ont.
water. When necessary sponge it out quick- «re asked to Rive in a sentence what each A GUARANTEE-•• I hereby certify
ly with two ounces of formaldehyde in two 1 as the must essential preparation that 1 have made a careful chemical analysis
quarts of cold water. ,or service. I he following were of Bihy’s Own Tablets, which I personally

some of the responses : purchased in a drug store i.: Montreal. My
“Be practical,” “Study the bie,’ C!et a anal>sis has proved that the Tablets contain

thorough education,” “Take theological absolutely no opiate or narcotic ; that they
course, ' ' Seek the gift of the Spirit," "An can be given with perfect safety to the young-

. , aptness in presenting simple (in,pel Iruth,” est infanl ; that they are a safe and efficient
Ladies’ Home lourral ’ ■- January Pry your gifts at home, in city mission medicine for lhe Doubles they are indicated

3 * work or elsewhere, “The habit of prayer,” to relieve and cure.”
------—• “Study the field where you intend to go,”

Some Surprises of English Biographies ' a Preliminary knowledge of all fields,"
1 Get in correspondence with live mission-

I he Hatpers published last year a biogra- arics on the field,” “Come into contact with
pny by an English statesman, of which they missionaries at home,” “Study missionary
did not txpect a very large si le. While the biography as an inspiration, “Be settled in „
statesman was a young man. a coming man, theology b« fore you go,” “Have a practical Husb?nd (wading from the paper)—
his subject was an old and apparently hack- business experience,” “Be willing to do any- ‘Connoisseur! What’s a connoisseur ?” 
neyed one. The ho .k was Lord Rosebery’s thing which is needed,” “Acquire a knowl Wlfe—“Oh, a connoisseur is a man who can
•Napoleon; the Last Phase,” and it has not edge of simple drugs and of pulling teeth,” Cat or dr|nk anything.”
only had a tremendous sale, but is still in “Missionaries should get the idea that the Biddy—“How kan yez say that yez saves
great demand. And now ano her English natives can teach us something,” “Do n<>| munny whin yez spends ivery penny yez
biography has had the same experience, try to upset the work of your predecessor for makes ?” Cassidy—“That’s just it. If I
namely,^ “Victoria R. I., Her Life and at least three years,” “Take with you plenty Did anny munny past somebody’d borrv it,
Empire, which the Iltrpers published of patience and fltnnel,” “It is essential to an’ that ’ud be the end ov it.”
early in November, and the sales of which understand the people,” “A good knowledge “ This wireless telegraphy reminds me of a

a\e far outrun the expectations of the pub of nursing is an important preparation.” groundless quarrel,^ “What possible con-
nshers. 1 he Queen s biography was written Missionaries from India said that a study of nection is there 'jetween the two ? ” “It’s
byher accompbshed son-in-law, the Duke the language before going out to India practically having words over nothing ? ”
01 d ijr 35 ^ITf,UIS Corne, mar- would be of immense value, but those from Philadelphia Times.
ried H.R.H. Princess Louise, the fourth China said that the time would be wasted When* . . u ., . . . . ..
daughter of her late Mijesty. The volume in studying Chinese here. na ,v, "4 sturdy Highlander, dressed in hie
is quite wonderfully illustrated with rare ________________ Î • ostume, stepped up to the Allan
picture,, And is hound in a rnyil red and Don't keep custard, in the cellar in an ol "Utero .‘IkJT
K V'‘%HCQn.''CU,n|,an,0n h°011' R0,e‘ K:1 lhtvarf 1(1 hecom. Ib'• clerk il'he^was* an' elnigtanh indignantly

' 1 poixtinuux "eplied «it ; l am » McGregor," *

“ The

“Dont's” for Young Housekeepers.
Don t put butler in your refrigerator with 

the wrappings on.
Don’t use bu ter for frying purposes. It 

decomposes and is unwholesome.
Don t pour boiling water over china 

packed in a

“But when I think upon it, the time will he so 
long,"

Don’t put tablecloths and napkins that 
are fruit-stained into hot soapsuds ; it sets or 
fixes the stains. Remove the stains first with 
dilute oxalic acid, washing quickly in clear 
water —Mrs. S. T. R

(Signed)
MILTON L. HERSEY, M A. Sc., 

Provincial Analyst lor Quebec. 
Montreal, Dec. aj, 1901.
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Movement" and of the leprescntatives of the church was packed to the doors, and many di
Executives of the various Missionary Hoards, not gain admission at all. About $90 was
who have met in annual session, usually in New realized,
Vurk, but arc u> mrrl this y.-nr in Toronto, «I The Appleton Auxiliary of (he W. F. M. So. 
or about the same time as the Student s Conven- ciety held their annual meeting at the residence

New Years' morning ushered in an almost llo[1, J*? of‘hvse n*®re,;\"on* . ..... ... . . of Mrs. Thos. Cavers, on the 19th ult. The fol-
ideal winter day, at least for its first half, and IT •.‘Î d v^.rve ,he *\ orld-\V (dc Week of lowing officers were elected : — President, Mrs.
not only pleasant was it, but encouraging, to see, ,ted Prayer has been issued by the kvangcli- A. Wilson ; 1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. George Neil- 
as 10 a. m. drew near, quite a goodly number c“ Alliance. The meetings will be presided son ; 2nd Vice-Pres.. Mrs. Thos. Cavers ; 3rd
wending their way to their several places of °ver *nd «ddresses will be given by several of Vice-Pre- . Mrs. Wm. Baird ; Home Sec y, Miss
worship. Religious services, than by observing T?r?"to • well-known Christian laymen and L. H. Spiers • Cor. Sec y, Miss Jean Baird ;
which, there can surely be no more becoming n,""!?,er?i- an,n,u“l m5?c«mK on Thursday Treasurer, Miss Christenc Baird ; Organist,
way of entering in a new year, were held in evening^ will be addressed by Rev. Chancellor Miss McGregor. Amount contributed
many of the churches both Presbyterian and Burwash, I.I. O., and Rev. Alfred Gaudier, M. $78 ; value clothii
others. In these New Year services joy and A L.Î* l?" anrd others. $1965
sadness mingle, retrospection and anticipation. Jhe dm of municipal warfare for places as IVesbylerial to be held at Renfiew on the 15th 
In one at least, St. James' Square, the service «merman in the city Council, as public school and 16th of January, 1902—Mrs. Geo. Neilson,
incidentally took on in part a missionary charac- I™*'"*- '°r,h'' mayoralty especially, wake. Miss L. II Spiers, Mrs. A. Wilson.
1er, from the presence of Rev. Robt. J.ffr.y, l“,d" *"dl°ud"' =*"d mj'"y >'l'*»»'> f«r civic Th(,r, , ,tlendance«t the Kenyon S. 
_,l Kcni in nature, in ruin, ,, I l i ■ places and honours, and their friends are look- , , . « Tl . ,“LL' TmT crncf tii’ hk. lo mînï forward with eager interest to the result of Svh°o1 entertainment. The principal item m the
already spent some years, but like so many «/V , . . ...if., „ v . ,l„ programme was a cantata called “Santa Clausothers, was driven out during the recent troubles Mondav » election. These positions lie at the a j At its close Rev. K. A. Gollan, the 
in that rnunirv He ,1.» nawinr.aiH u». th* very basis of our whole elective system of re- , . ,.. j .'fourteenth1 who'fronTthe'vouno^nen^lcs sociepn aponsibl, government, they form an excellent gave a rejmrl of'he attendance and von-
of Vhe l„greg«ti2 had MM to thè IbiÛ en for higher and still more responsible 'nation* "e also had the poasmg duty of

SlKSJS ïndTii»n,r,be'«grettned «S Œ SK^tS»: 8£Tm£ 
gospel. On Thursday evening a meeting was and it is to be regretted that, with < xteptions of ponrt|j Christy McMillan, lessie M. Fraser
held In Central Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. cou.rse* they cannot always command for these Ka|ie McLennan, Sarah McLennan. Euphemia
McTavish, to bid farewell to this one and two ^racVer ^""Vhe' land ^ Perhans “"‘t rraser. L assie Fraser. Sarah Campbell. Alex,
lady missionaries, who will be joined by seven highest charaiter in the land. I erhaps, at McGillivray, Willie Dickson,
more at the coast or on the way, and will sail fu,ure d?>’* *hen PuW,c f*ti.rXfnls fTe more Sarah Campbell, Ella Ranald
for China on the nth inst. Word has been highly appreciated and honoured than they now Maggie McCuaig,
heard trom Yokohama, from our missionaries »r*; *his desirable state of things in the body j in acknowledi
Goforth and Menzics, also now en route for the P° lt,c may come to !*«***• ,|)e school, was m
East. The uprising in China of the Boxer move-_________________some i
ment has proved conclusively that the days of fains.
Christian martyrs and heroes is not yet only a Eastern Ontario. the teachers who are removing from the neigh*
th,The°^ew Tear service in St. Andrew's, King The Ladies Aid of St. Andrew's Church, bvrllood'
street, was rendered especially interesting by Burk s Falls, presented Rev. R. J. Sturgeon with The press award a high place to the anniver- 
thc presentation at its close of a very handsome * l,air of Persian lamb driving gloves and Mrs. vary sermons preached in St. Andrew s church,
and valuable testimonial to Mr. A. F. Maclean, Sturgeon with a silk counterpane. Pa ken ham, oil Sunday week, by Rev. N. H.
who for ten years has served the congregation Rev. Dr. Cromhie, of Smith s Falls, the vener- McGillivray, ol Carp, who took the place of Rev.
faithfully and efficiently as a session clerk. able clerk of the Presbytery of Lanark and Ron- Mr. McLean, of Almonte, who was prevented
The presentation was made by Hon. Mr. Justice frew, preached in St. Andrew'schuri h, Almonte, by illness from filling his engagement. The
Maclennan on behalf ol the congregation, and in last Sunday at both services, and formally de* collection at the morning service amounted to
handing it to the recipient, Rev. Dr. Black dared the pulpit vacant. $305, and in the evening $84 was received. On
made ont “of hi, happit.t little .pttvht,, and The annual N,w Year', tnltrfainmtnl of M°"d*y tv ruing tht nnnivriwary tnltrV.inmt.,1
referred m the w.rmtM term, of commendalion Mrriv.lt vhurch wav given on New Year s eve. """.£eld'"d ,he promoter, must • have been
to Mr Mavlean a valuable service,." The pastor. Rev. A. S. Ross, presided and a «“'"lied by the auceea, attending their efforts.

A circular ha, been distributed, which, it i, large number were entertained. A pretty Christ. ■'"■PP« «as served in the dinmg r
hoped, many of the friend, of the late Rev. Dr. ma, tree wa, one of the features. many that though liberal provision
Kellogg in Canada, but in this city especially, .... . c . r ,» m:u,r for a large crowd it was necessa
will gladly respond to. Its object is to raise . * ^ o'enJb*?rs of the choir of St. Peters inforce the supply before evervone was
$1,000 as Canada's share of a tribute to his church, Madoc, wished their pastor a Happy When all had gathered in the church t

try in the shape of a Church to be erected New Near by presenting him with a beautifully were filled with chairs and the Sunday school
ndour, India, for the use of an “increasing bound copy of the standard edition of the Bible room had to he used to accomodate the over-

gregation of Presbyterian and Non-Conform- as edlted - the American Revision Committee. flow. The programme announced by Rev. Mr.
ist troops, civil resident? and visitors." Dr. The members of St. Andrew's church, Bright- Young, chairman, was an excellent one, and
Kellogg was greatly interested in this matter, on, held their annual entertainment on the even- fully up to the high standard of similar enter-
and, at the time of his death was treasurer ot a ing of the 31st ult. After partaking of appetiz- tainments given in the past. Addresses were
fund that was being raised lor the building, very *nK refreshments, a pleasing programme was given by Rev. Messrs. Cummings, of Paken-
much needed of a church there. It is now pro- presented under the presidency of Mr. A. M. ham, J. R. Conn, of Blakeney, and McGillivray,
posed, should the effort be successful, as it Mackland. of Carp, in which humor and sentiment were
surely will be, to call the building, “The Kellogg The .Sunday school teachers and scholars of employed to draw attention to truths which the
Memorial Presbyterian Church." It will require Knox church, Lancaster, instead of the usual
from $3,000 to $3,500 ; one third has been con- Christmas Tree took
tributed by missionaries and friends ot the January 2. About one hundred look part in the
mission in India, and it is hoped another may be outing ; after which supper was ser\vd in the
raised in Canada. Rfv. W. A. Wilson, M. A., church parlors.
of Neemuch, India, but now in thi, country on Rev. Mr. Wood.ido, of Cnrlrton Pin 
furiougb, mil receive contribution, sent to 96 pmachrd ,n St. John , church, Almonte.
Spadmu Riwd Toronto, • *> Mr. Joseph Sunday morning, deliver!,iK ... oa.nost and
Henderson, 66 Welle,!,. Mreo , ol that city thoughtful address appropriate to II,e New
P '1 n r ,ïrof”‘?r ^, Year. Mr. James, of Carlilon Place, funduvt-
Paxton Young, LL D„ of the University of ed the evening services.
Toronto, has been vividly recalled to til. , ...
memory of his grateful and admiring pupils by . Th* Sunday sch‘,°l ol Kn,,x church, Lormvall, 
an excellent likeneei of him in the last issue of ”ld their annual citerlainnienl on New Year’s 
"The University of Toronto Monthly,' and on- f ve’ “h‘‘" “ pr,-ll>' ,",itl,d
preclative articles from the pen of Rev. John ^urpr'r' «ns presented by the pupils under
Macdonald Duncan. B. D„ B. A., and W. H. the able direction of Mr. A. F. Htrchnrd. Tins
Blake, B. A. President F. L. Patton, of Prince- was admired T hereafter there was a
ion, no mean authority, it is mentioned, declared Presentation of gifts to the young folks. Miss
Professor Young to be "the greatest dialectician «""”e presided most acceptably at the piano
ol the nineteenth century." The appointment The annual meeting of the W\ K. M . S. Aux-
of Rev. Mr. Duncan to be assistant editor ol iliary of the First Presbyterian church, Brock-
the Sabbath School and Young People's periodi- ville, was largely attended. Officers were ord
eal» of our Chltrch, is regarded here with much ed as follows President, Mrs. French ; vice-
favor,'and it is fba.hf»t testimony to the excel- presidents. Mrs. Laird, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. W.
lence and acceptability erf these publications, Gilmour ; corresponding secretary,
that the demand for them shodM be so great as Dowsley ; recording secretary, Mrs. J. Menisli ;
to require the appointment ft an assistant- treasurer, Mrs. J. Dowsley. The Auxiliary has Wherever the venerable Dr. Wardro
editor. Let the motto for these publications bad a very successful year, the revenue being he is always heartily welcomed, and
still be, excelsior. considerably in excess of last year. courses greatly appreciated.

The winter's work of the church#* »nd the The Christmas tree entertainment at Kinhurn preaching at the preparatory services in Hes- 
societies connected with them is non 'n full was a successful affair. The chair wa r on u- peler and assisting Mr. Ponge at the communion,
swing, and the Presbyterian and Christian pied by Rev. N. H. McGillivray, who gave a The Christmas Sabbath school entertainment
public generally, are looking forward wil|-t' high humorous opening address, and was heard in at First Church, Wilton Grove, was the most
**P*ct«tion* to the meetings next month of • *be similar strain at intervals during the evening. successful in the history ol the school.
“Annual Convention of the Young Peopi'* * Rev. R. Young, of Pakcnham, also gave a suit- Thomas Wilson, of London, gave an illustrated
Union of the Presbytery of Toronto, the “Cou* «hie address. The programme was quite a lecture that fairly charmed the large audience,
vent ion of the Students' Volunteer Missionary^ lengthy one, and full of good numbers. The Three hundred bags of candy were distributed,

Ministers and Churches.
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speakers wished to emphasize. The receipts of 
the evening amounted to $98, making a total of 
$487. Certainly thj Pa ken ham people devise 
liberal things ; and they will keep up their repu- 

hospitalily entertaining their visitors.

a drive on the afternoon of
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Western Ontario.
Rev. T. A. P. Frost, Burgessville, moved into 

the Manse on Christmas Day.
Rev. R. A. Cranston, of Cromarty, has been 

visiting the Rev. R. J. M. Glastdord, of Guelph.
Rev. Dr. McCrae conducted communion ser

vices in the First church and St. Andrew's last 
Sabbath.

1 Mr. Yeoman, Presbyterian missionary 
•w, has been appointed to the mission 
IVseronto and Mr,
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Rev. Dr. Robertson’s Death. Rev. J. W. H. Milne, in the Glebe Church, 

last Sunday, preached an excellent New Year's 
sermon, the subject being “Individual Responsi
bility." Next Sunday 
course on “Things That
The annual meeting of the church will take place 
on January 17, « lien the young people will en
tertain the congregation.

The Ladies' Aid of Hrskine church elected the 
following officers : President, Mrs. John Whitton; 
secretary, Mrs. W. Anderson; treasurer, Miss 
McCuaig. The society raised over $250 during 
the year and were able to carpet the new church 
and furnish a kitchen in the basement. The 
funds are in good condition and a balance to the 
good is still in

XVatchnight services in Rank street church 
were well attended and were very impressive. 
Rev. T. Fraser spoke from the text “Forgetting 
the things that are behind," and the hymns se
lected were suitable to the occasion. Rev. Dr. 
Moore was leading in prayer as the “old year 
died and the New Year dawned." Then follow
ed a New Year hymn and the benediction, after 
which those present extended to each other the 
season's greetings.

At the meeting of the Ladies' Aid of St. 
Andrew's church, Mrs. VV. G. Perley presiding, 
the matter for discussion was the annual social, 
which instead of being 
niversary, Jan. 26, owing t 
Herridge, will not take 
February, 
absent tlx

BrltUh end Foreign.
Continued from page 25.

It is estimated that of the whole population on 
the globe 90.000 die every day.

Rev. Arnold Boyd, Dairy, is moderator of the 
United Free Presbytery of Ardrossan.

Cromarty folk are considering how best to 
celebrate the centenary of Hugh Miller's birth.

Records kept in an Orkney lighthouse show 
14,000 hours of storm in the past twenty years 1

The death in Central Africa is announced of 
Mr A. D. Purves, missionary, a native of Lang*

Lord Provost Chisholm. Glasgow, says it is 
strong drink which keeps people from going to 
church.

Rev. G. Henderson, Monzie, is publishing a 
second edition of his “Lady Nairn and Her 
Songs."

It is announced that the 1st Battalion of the 
Black Watch have sailed from Bombay for South

The United Grand Lodge of Freemasons has 
given a warrant for the establishment of a lodge 
at Khartoum.

he will continue his 
Cannot Be Shaken."or of its 

these co
great possibilities in the future, and how 
uld be most wisely advanced than had 

Dr. Robertson. Then, no one who has watched 
his work, could but be struck with, and at once 
admit his great executive ability. Wc would 
claim for him a place in this respect, not second 
to that of the ablest minister in the Dominion 
Cabinet. Many of the measures which he de
vised and executed,or saw that they were execut
ed for the spread and building un of 
of Christ throughout the North

the church 
West, will at 

once occur to the minds of those who know the 
work of our church. His reports, and compara
tive statements from year to year of how the 

progressing, were luminous, and to a 
ic mind stimulating and inspiring.

To pass from these, in his per 
he missionaries in all the 1

the treasurer's hands.

work was 
sympathet nsp

alintercourse

dents, with associates and colleagues among the 
leaders of our church's work, he was genial, ur
bane, tactful while wielding authority, and being 
yielded to by the force of his character, and the 
manifest singleness of his motives and 
to the cause which he had at heart. I11 all 
intercourse with the men with whom Dr. Rob
ertson had to come in contact we have 
heard but words of commendation and love ami 
brotherliness. Every hard working missionary, 
and missionary's wife, and thousands beside 
who went out to our North West and struggled 
with the difficulties to be encountered in every 
new land, poverty, loneliness, disappointment, 
temptation, but felt they had in Dr. Robertson a 
friend, and who can tell what a support and up
lifting force he was to more of such than anyone 
knows. That will only come to light in the 
great final reckoning day.

It is hard often to say when any loss is reall 
irreparable. Bui these are several respects 
which the loss caused by Dr. Robertson’s 
is irreparable, at least, at present. Who can 
command the confidence of our church, so as to 
be its leader in all that concerns its advance
ment in the west as Dr. Robertson could ? 
Who has the fulness and the accuracy 
edge of all that pertains to the west th 
Who can appeal to our church, with a gre 
a century's splendid, successful, devoted 
behind it as he could and did

west, with stu-

devotion

Mr. Quarrier would like to have the Glasgow 
Exhibition surplus devoted to sanatoria for the 
cure ol consumption.

Rev. Dr. Norman Madeod, of Inverness, will 
conduct the services of the Church ol Scotland 
at Cairo for three months.

held as usual on the an- 
to the absence ot Dr.

place until early in 
ge left on Monday to be 
I the month. Committees

Dr. ilerrid
. .........e remainder o
were appointed to make arrangements. The encouraging feature about the South 

African war is that the Boers are only success
ful in keeping out of the way.

Archibald Forbes was a Boharm man. The 
manse in which he was born is partly in Moray
shire and partly in Banffshire.

At the regular meeting of the Auxiliary of 
Stewarton church, the newly elected president, 
Mrs. Ardley, resigned, as she fell unable to give 
the net essary time to the work. Miss M. Car- 
ruthers, the second vice-president, presided, 
and consented to arrange the programme for 
the next meeting, when a president will be 
elected. Miss McLean read an excellent paper 
on the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

The wife of Lucas Meyer, a Boer general, ap
peared as a witness in a small-debt case in a 
rife-shire Court the other day.

The Bible Society of Scotland presented 2,000 
New Testaments for distribution among the stall 
attendants in the recent Exhibition.

Marbles used in Britain are imported chiefly 
from Italy, France, Belgium and Africa. Sici
lian is the cheapest and commonest.

Mr. Charles Lockey, who has just died at 
Hastings, at the age of 81, was, in the forties, 
considered one of the first tenors in England.

Mr. Carnegie refuses to assist in enlarging 
Bannockburn Library because there is a library 
building there already which the public should 
maintain.

The recent accident to Rev. Dr. Munro Gib
son, London, was not so serious a» first report
ed, and the reverend gentleman will not lose bis 
eyesight.

The Rev. Dr. George Mathieson was the 
Murtle lecturer in Aberdeen University on the 
15th uli , his subject being “The Problem of 
Job s Patience."

The first edition, 1707, of Dr. Isaac Watt's 
“Hymns and Spiritual Songs," which ranks high 
among book rarities, fetched £140 at a London 
sale on the 5th ult.

Mr. Munro Ferguson, M. P., says that the 
ponsibility he shrinks from is that of 

saying anything 
fame the British troops.

Rev. Dr. Williamson was on the 7th ult. pre
sented bv the kirk-session of St. Cuthbert's 
Church, Edinburgh, with his portrait, 
of Sir. George Reid, P. R. S. A.

The First Lord of the Treasury has sent to 
the wife of the late Professor Robertson, Aber
deen, £150 from the Royal Bounty Fund, in 
acknowledgment of his services rendered to the 
country in the cause of education.

A return shows that 2000 British Jews have 
fought for Great Britain in South Africa, ami 
had 46 killed in action while 49 more succumbed 
to disease. This should dispel the common no
tion that the Jews do not make patriotic citizens.

There are twice as many negroes in the Unit* 
ed Slates to-day as there were when Lincoln se* 
them free, and

Chinese and Japanese.
Rev. Archibald Fleming, Tron Church, Edin

burgh, has accepted the call to St Columba's 
Church, London, to succeed Dr. Donald Mac- 

congregation is the most important 
belonging to the Church of Scotland in the 
metropolis. St. Columba's Church, in fact, is 
regarded as the Scottish cathedral of London.

■y
m

At the annual meeting auxiliary of the Glebe 
church the reports showed receipts ol $64, and 
a membership of .35, with eight scattered help
ers. Both receipts and membership are con- 
sidervbly in excess of last year, and the ladies 
were correspondingly encouraged. The fol\ v- 
ing officers were elected ; Piesident, Mrs. J. A'. 
H. Milne ; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. John Tully; 

.Miss Annie Masson and Mrs. Back ; Secretary, 
Miss Back ;

of knowl- 
at he had?

labour 
? Who has a 

name known far and wide as his was, not only 
in Canada but in Britain, in connection with 
of the grandest of Home Mission fields that 
church has ever had ? Who can present to 
church such a noble and inspiring example of 
zeal and labour in Home Mission work as was 
to be seen in time ? In time, several men may 
supply his place, and mayhap, truly fill it, but at 
this moment, we believe that the feeling through
out the church will be one of deepest bereave
ment, and that in the death of our beloved 
superintendent of missions in the North West, 
our loss is truly irreparable. May the Great 
Head of the Church, wh 
finite and inexhaustible 
and for His own nam

who it they cannot fill 
animated by the

Mrs. A. S. McElroy ; Treasurer,
Leaflet secretary, Mrs. Denny ; Scattered help
ers’ committee, Mrs. McEwan and Miss Stewart; 
Clothing committee, Mrs. McCracken and Mrs. 
Carnochan.

pastor the Pembroke 
Observer says : The Rev. Dr. Bayne, who on 
Sunday last, completed his fourteenth year as 
minister of Calvin church, gave some interesting 
facts and figures at the New Year s service on 
Wednesday morning. During those years Dr.

I>tized 294 persons—2b8 infants and ^5 
He also married 170couple's and official- 

72 funerals. I11 the same period there 
Ided to the communion roll 659 members, 

44(1 by profession of faith and 193 by certificate 
from other congregations. Fifty-eight members 
died during the 14 years, and 220 left the town 
and received certificates to other sessions. The 

gregation is happily free from debt. When 
Dr. Bayne came to Pembroke there was a debt 

iost S9.000 on the church. That debt has 
been paid in full. Seven years ago the congre
gation built the magnificent new manse at a cost 
of over $5,000, which 
full. The con

for all purposes $79,515, 
will bring the grand 
Bayne remarked tli.i

Of Calvin church and its

ose resources are in-
% speedily for Zion's sake, 
e's sake, raise up one, or 

the vacant place, 
devotionwill be Balyne ba| 

ulls, 1same spirit of 
to His Master's service as was His noble servant 
whom He has called to his rest and reward.

ail

were ad to encourage the Boers or de-
Ottawa.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong has returned from Mill- 
brook, where he spent New Year*.

The regular meeting of the Ottawa Presby- 
was held in Bank street church on the 7th

the work

instant.
Rev. John McNicol occupied the pulpit of St. 

Paul's last Sunday, preaching with much accept
ance at both services.

has abo been paid tor in 
gregation, during the past 14 
ited $10,520 to missions, and gave 

exclusive of 1901 which 
total to $85,000. Dr. 

gregation is now 
ilies and in atten

dance, than it has ever been, and that the time 
lor enlargement would soon come. Steps are 

p-to-date pipe 
Calvin church 

ministry, and in

contribuAt the communion service in Erskinc church, 
last Sabbath, twelve new members were received, 
making a total of 80 for the past twelve months.

The annual meeting of the congregation of 
the Stewarton Presbyterian church will be held 
on Tuesday night the 14th instant ; and the 
annual Sunday school festival on Friday, the 
17th inst.

t the con 
larger, both in numVr of fam

also being taken to have an u 
organ installed. The pastor of 
has been twenty years in the 
all that time lost only one Sunday through sick
ness. He commenced preaching at 18 years of 
age and has done much valuable work in

the last census returns show aC’l
population of 67,000,000 and a negro popu 
of 8,850,000, with about 500,000 Indians,

The annual Sunday 
Knox church was largely attended, 
served the children at half-past five and 
two hundred sat down to tea. Mr. S. J. Jarvis, 
the superintendent, presided, and a good pro
gramme of gramophone selections, songs and 
magic lantern slides was given. Songs

by Misses Waters and Clark, Mr. Fixture

school entertainment of 
Tea was

East
ern Ontario. He has been invited to city

rges, but has always declined to go. He 
three times declined tempting offers to go to 

the United States. Once he was offered an im
portant charge in London, England, but he is 
evidently rooted m bis native soil of Canada.

leod. The

and others. Mr. S. J. Jarvis was in charge of 
Ibe magic lantern.

à.—
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Health and Home Hints.••INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE 
SOON CURED I Epilepsy Curable.

A splendid brine for sailing beef may be ——
made with a gallon ..f boiling water, a trifle A DISEASE THAT HAS LONG BAF- 
of salt, a few cent»’worth of saltpeter and Fl Pn ..... ,
two lablesDoonfuls of brown sugar. Let the rLKU mcuiVAL SKILL,
beef remain in it for a fortnight.

A writer who seems to know, says that 
by table linen should always be hemmed by

:hhr,.bX,r:n w »-« <•«'>• « looks „,r d,i„,;.
n, smothering spells, putting ot the because there is nevtr a streak of dirt

Dr. Miles will send two Jol- tinder the edge after it is laundered, as there 
h free as a trial, to all who is when il is hemmed by machine.

By The Orest Specialist In Treating Weak 
and Diseased Hearts, Franklin Mlles, LL D.

Will Send I2.5O Worth of Mis Special Treatment 
Free a« a Trial.

To demonstrate the unusual curative poi 
of his new and complete special treatments 
mail for heart di*ea 

ession in 1

Mr. m. a. gauthikk, ok Buckingham,
GIVES HIS EXPERIENCE FOR THE BENEFIT 

OF OTHER SUFFERERS FROM THIS 
TERRIBLE MALADY.

sulie, oppr 
palpitai ior 
ankl 
lars and a

es, or dropsy, 
half wort 

mention this paper.
Hi* treatments are the result of twenty-five Cuban cooks slice green bananas very 

years of careful study extensive research, and thin and fry them like Saratoga chips. Try **c vei.'.tire to Say that in our town of
remarkable experience in trailing ihr various them. The Cuban, also slice ripe bananas 3.000 inhabitants lew bu mess men are bet-

that he does not hesitate to offer all persons a Kite 1 onntoes. —Into a pudding dish put ,“C wasn l* b°wew, as energetic or as hust-
lrit! *ee* M , L alternate layers of boiled rice and canned to- “"J ? couple ycars aS“ as he ,s,

.Nothing could be more generous. Few . e .iraln.,,i frnlll lhl.ir ilmi,ir c Qc „ and f°r a good reason—he wasn’t well physicians have such confidence in their remedies. »• at es drained from thur liquor. Season H n into business ere reaching his
There is no reason why every afflicted person ea< h ^ with sail, butter, and pepper. " El. LIT uusmess tre reaching nts
should not avail themselves of this exceedingly Cream may be used in place of butter, and mjJ' r bis des,re to succeed was such that
liberal offer, as they may never have another if the flavor of onions is liked, add a few n° need was paid to keeping the body in the 
such opportunity No death comes as suddenly vcry lhlll s|ices and bake 15 or 20 minutes. %U\* ?f heallh necessary “> stand a strain, 
as that from heart disease. 3 and in consequence of the extra demands

Mrs. A. Kronck, ol Huntington, Ind., was Coco' nut sandwiches may be made by u,)on ,be system it became run down tn
cured after thirty physicians failed ; Mrs. Flora grating a fresh C< Coanut. To one Cupful s„, i. an fh . , , ... . ,Gcacioc, Of HnsUiflc, O., .IW twvmy-iwu ; ïdd one .spoonful of lemon juice 'wo „ n h ' '"R ,'Cl‘"
Jas. R. Waite, the noted avion, after a score ,..1 , 1 f ^ * . ness resulted, and these lapses into
had pronounced him incurable ; Mrs. Frank * 1 !” u s s-‘f ami three nr fi ur sciuusness becoming alarmingly frequent he
Smith, of Chicago, after ft ve leading physicians ,a .lespouttfuls of finely chopped meals, consulted physicians and took some re- 
had given her up ; Mr. Julius Keister of Chicago, finally moisten with rich, sweet creant and medics but without beneficial result. Pinc,wccn ,hm °f b-u - X^î;:hwfc“:ss,r

from Bishops, Clergymen, Bankers, Farmers tised as a cure for falling sickness he decided
and their wives will be sent free upon request. Cheese Hals.—Cheese bills, served hot to give them a trial. As to the result the

Send at once to Franklin Miles, M. I)., I.L. with salads, are made of a tup of grated Post cannot do better than give Mr

i.;i3f^™;\L;uKH,pas):,Aaiird:£m,’b" todï'ï?£fr.brcadcr,umlM’6ve «*vlî.ie,,s.sl0,yinh,sown*ords: uy«vdrops of Worcestershire sauce and one egg said Mr. Gauthier, ‘for nearly four years I 
well beaten. Mix together, roll into balls, suffered Ironi epilepsy or falling fits, which 

In the i»ct fi- . I | . , . and place in a wire trying basket, and just took me without warning and usually in
■hin of the mfjp 11 hc lia|'"^,d mcmk'r' i>tfu,c lo «rvc, plunge the basket into most inconvenient places 1 am just twenty-Î i T fr0m '’973 ........ . tat, and allow them to remain umil four year, of age, and I think 1 started

“ ddltJ,e bl"*n- business too young and the fear of fa, ing
cuts from =8k to , its nr ^ adr er Layer Lemon Cake —Cream half a tea- spurred me lo greater efforts perhaps than 
fold The 3 whole5 , ^ ba" cuplul ol soil butler wilh two teacupluls of "as good fur my constitution, and fhe con-
numbers 6 in , .'JV Clin,munlt>' augar, and a teacuplul of sweet milk. Sift sequence was that I became subject to those
Communicants have lve !"-‘ar5 two teaspoonluls of baking powder with attacks which came without any warning
umc «,i^ from e,o ,o fi,a „, “"h! ,hc >b-ve teacupluls ot Hour, beat the two whatsoever, leaving me terribly sick and
per cent A lirce’nart of ?hè . 3° 8clllLri •’"ldi lastly, add three well beaten weak after they had passed. 1 got to dread
bînhzed adherents » d , ,h ? r" U" ‘»s- HAc in layers, and use the MIMwmg them recurrence very much. I consulted
mn in which «ri^d’mh.n. \ ° f'.,mula Mr the hllmg : II „l together doctor, and took their remedies to no
id from ttoTo Shlft i '!"”1" "1 „ thickens, a tea, uplul ol sugar, a beaten pose, the fus still troubled
much greater than the numb r "r rta,f Wls a tablespuonful ol butter, the juice and Williams’ Pink Pills advertised and deter-

ti gbrm ^edruidufalemon. mined to try them. I did so, and the

7»» to 3,-57, or just fourfold. At the end Chi. ken Soup For ihis a tough fowl ht;ljf me*° '»uch that 1 go. more
of 1870, when the mission had been thmv may he used. Pul one m cold water, and * d kept on taking them, until to-day I am
years in existence, there were 5 principal envk very slowly from four to five hours, as yes better, than I ever was, and ain 
nations, and the total Christian community having added a little salt to the water. ?g troubled at all by epilepsy or the fear of
wai 534. of whom 381 were baptized mein- When thoroughly cooked remove the chick- thc r,ts seuing me again. 1 hinking there
bers. 126 being on the communicants’ roll, en, and set aside the stock to cool. The may be others similarly afflicted, I give my
In the following thirty years the baotized following day a delicious soup may hc made alory to the 1 ost ; it may perhaps lead them
membership increased nearly eightfold, while b> lhe «ddition ol half a cupful ol m e and a lo .glve JÎJ1* 8real "lcdlcl[l,e,la "u1,
the number ot communicants is more than '“lie parsley, cooked gently until the rice is l,r; Wl llam s *lnk 1 dis are a priitive 
five times what it was in 1870. There were so(l'tir 11 may he the basis ol “noodle soup,” cürf, * diseases arising Iroin impoverish-
then no native pastors, and the native Chris- in which noodles are used m place of the «1 blood, or a wiakor shattered condition of
tun agency consisted of 7 catechists, c col- ri«- the nervous system. Every dose make,
porteurs, and .0 teachers, or aa in ,11. Tears have a functional duty, like every "•'b. «d blood and gives tone to the
There are now a native Christian staff, male other fluid in the body. The chemical pro- "Ç’^s. l 'us curing such diseases as epikp.y,
and female, numbering a5i in all, of whom perdes of tears cons,sf of I,me and soda, S X“u‘ dan"" l,a,alfs,s- rhcum*"lm’
5 were native pastors, 66 evangelists, 159 making them salty, but not bitter, l he
Christian teachers, 4 colporteurs, and 17 action of tears on the eje is beneficial.
Biblewomen. Their duty consists in washing thoroughly

. . : --------- the sensitive eye, which allows no foruun
It 1. only loroet'tnes forgone" that the fluid to do the same work. Nothing cleanses

only the Greek Church may proselyte in lhe the eye like a good sally shower haih,
dominions of the czar other faiths are allua- medical art has followed nature in this re
al o have a being. And from an authorit- sped, advocating a salt solution fur any dis 

nre source it is gathered that in the em- tressed condition of the optics. T ears do 
pire are to be found 557 I.utheian churches not weaken the sight, but improve it. T hey 

1 700 pastors, and 40 Reformed, or Pres act as a tonic on the muscular vision, keep
Dyterian churches. Of these, 94 churches ing the eye soft and limpid. Women in 

.*8° Pastors are in the St. Petersburg whose eyes sympathetic tears gather quickly 
«.I'm1’ *nd a5 c!,urches wllh 88 pastors in have brighter, lenderer eyes than others.—
«be Moscow district. Eustou Transcript.

From the Post, Buckingham, Ont.

uncon-

I

I

s Irish Presbyterian* in Gujerat.

t

me. I saw Dr.

sciatica, heart troubles, anaemia, etc. These 
pills are also a cure lor the ailments that 
make the lives of so many women a constant 
misery. They are sold in boxes, the wrap
per around which bears the full name—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Can 
be procured from druggists, or will be sent 
by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine (Jo., Brockville, Ont.

The corners of rugs may be prevented 
from curling by sewing on their under edges 
a piece of narrow webbing, such as is used 
in holding furniture springs in place.

L.
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! SYNOD or TIIK MARITIME PROVINCESPresbytery Meetings. n‘*£2JZt'ma Inebriates
ThBaRnkaof 311(1 tosane

Canada.

Sydney. HI. A. March 26th. 10n.ni 
InverncMM. Port Hast big*. 2ftth Feb.

BYNOIl OK 8KITI8II COLIMHIA
I*. K. !.. fiiarltittown, 5tli Feb.
Pi'-tnu. New Ulaxguw. I It It .Ian. 
Wallace. Oxford. t;th May. 7 ») p.m. 
Truro. Truro. 19th Vov. 111.:*» a in. 
Halifax, Chuimcrs Hall, Halifax, 26th 

Feb.. Itia.m.
Lunenburg. I tune Bay.
Ht.John, HI, John, Hi. A.
Mirainiehi. ( hatha

'Palgary. 
liilnionton. Kdmonton. March I. 10 a.m. 
Kamloo|»<, I hi Wed. Man h. in a.in. 
.Kootenay, Nelson, B.C., March.
Went minster Mount Pleasant, 2 Hvd 3

The HOMBWOOO RBTRBAT at
Ouelphi Ontario, In one of the moat 
complete and successful private hoapi- 
tals for the treatment of Rleefcelie
OP Noreotlc addiction And Mêntal
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full Information to

Victoria, Nanlaino, 8ft Feb.

%» Y NOIl OK MANITOBA AND NORTH WK8T
ni, 17 Dec. 10 a.m.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thomas K. Kenny, Ksq. 
General Manager: Kdison L. Pease. 
lOIttce of Ueneral M gr., Montreal, Q.»

Capital Authorized • $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - • • 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

Jtrandon, Bmndmi. ftth March. 
Superior, Kecwatin, in Sept., I0a.m 

Manh. 1901.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Rock Like. Manitou, ftth Mareh.
OI011 Isiro, Ulenbom.
Portage. Portage la P., 4th March. 8 pm 
Minncdosa, .Miiiiivdosa, March 4.
Mehta. ( arndutf. 12 Man h.
Ketgiua. Itegina, 3nl Sept.

BTROI. OK HAMILTON AND I.ONDON.

' RICE LEVIS k SOI. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
Gt'ELPII, CAf 

C'orreapondence confidential.N.B.(LIMITED.

BRASS Jr IRON

BED STEADS
Hamilton. Knox. 7th January 
Pan*. Wood-dock. 12th March.
London. Int Tuesday, Ajiril, 1 p.m. to 

finish business. lir-t vh.
Chatham, Chatliam. 11th Jan. 
Stratford, Motherwell, Sept. 3

J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles

Huron, Myth. 21 J.nuary.
HarnU. Sarnia. 3 Dec. II a. in. 
Maitland, Wlnghiun, Jan. list 
Bruce. Matey. KWh Dec. Ill *» a.m. RICE LEWIS t SON

MBMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITEDSYNOD OK TORONTO AMD KINO TON.

Kingston, Belleville, loth December. 
Peterbom, Port Hope, 10 Dec. 2 p. m. 
Whitby. Whitby. Kith April 
Toronto, Tonm to, Knox. i«t-TuoM.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Lindsay, 17th Dee. 11. a iu. 
Orangeville. Orangeville 12 Nov. II a m. 
Barrie. Alnidade. 10 Dec.. 10 a.m.
Owen Hound. Owen Hound, 3 Dec.

9th, 10 a.m.
Algoma. Saii 11 He. Marie. March. 
North Bay, Huntsville, March 12. 
tiaugeen, 1‘alm-rslon. K» Dee.
Guelph. Uuelph, 191 k Nov.

•TMOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke. 10, Dec.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 10 Dec. 
Glengarry. Max ville. 17 Dec, 10 a. m. 
La lark. Renfrew & Varleton Place, Oct. 

lft, 11 » m
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank Ht., ftth Feb,, L 
Brock ville, Morrisburg, 10 Dec. 2 p. m.

TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1 Profitable Business Talks.
These are the days of advertising. 
It is more essential than capital. 

i yet capital can be accumulated or 
diminished in advertising accord -

■ lug as it is wisely or WastefulTy
■ dône. I have added yeah* of ex

perience to years of st udy in writ
ing an i placing advertisements 
formany of the most successful 
( 'unudinn firms. I should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, either by 
elter or personally.

NORALAUGHER,
! Writer of Advertising,
,91-2 Ad laide Ht. K. office 17 Toronl

II» am
H. J. GARDINER. Manager.- DKAM6BN W —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Çor. Spapke and Elgin Streets.

do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to “MyJ wardrobe fop* $100 per 

17 | iM month. Kxtraearetaken 
I V îl I AT with tdack goods.
I T (11 vi 152 Bank Ht. Ottawa

Hng us up. Phone 15

; S. VISE.
I yUKKN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement I
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m aa a

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
k guaranteed by one of the 
A largest and best known man 
II ufacturers of electro silver-
■ ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
W 1 he trade price is $28.00 for 
j six pieces, as follows : One 
( Flagon, two Plates, two

Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

*1

(1) The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (80) new yearly subscriptions One Dollar each club rats
(2) For Thirty (301 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13,3(12
(3) For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15*90.
(41 For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.30.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
. a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE» DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

errsw* ear.

A
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Important 
to Investors

Tod Coat CANADA ATLANTIC BY.JiA Spécial Grey 
Spring (.'oat for

( In x im
New Train Service

BETWEEN$15.00
When You 
Mail a Letter

OTTAWA I MONTREALIf you have money to In vent, your Ann 
considérai Ion is SAFETY, ana the next 
RATE OF INTEREST.

THE STOCK of 

“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

to early buyers 
New Scotch Suitings

4 Trains daily except S'ml'y 
2 Trains Daily$18.00

All the latest patterns. Lv. Ottawa 8.30a.m. and 4.10p.m. daily 
except Sunday, and 8.30 a.nu daily. 
Stop at Intermediate points, connect at 
Montreal with all lines for points east 
and south, Parlor cars attached* 
Trains lighted throughout with Pint-

4.10 p*fm. for New York, Boston and all 
New England and New York points 
through Buffet alee; mg car to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.45 u.m. and 7.25 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.25 p.m. daily.

// carries with it a hint of your 
your character. You can't afford 
to have it otherwise than correct. 
I 'n surpassed fir correctness and 
beauty is our delightful n>w line 
of Xotepaper “VELLUM 
U’Ol’E" manufactured in white 
and five of the newest tints ; 
marguerite, rose, mure, French 
grey and blut'—in the most fash-

181 YONQE ST.
TORONTO 

We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets
FOlLETT’S
OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 

S PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC
TION RAILWAYS.

OFFERS

Absolute Security
WE Ol

lier ecu
llT'lîSiflIKS «old dm win* good rale 

of interest.
DEPOSITS taken. Liberal Interest al

lowed from date of de|m*lt-
Cnrresimndeucc addressed to the head 

office of the < oi

AH ANT EE a dividend of six 
it. «i I per annum, payable half

MIDDLE AND WESTERN DIVI- 
SIGNS.

Am prior. Renfrew, Eganville, Pern 
broke. Madawaska. Rose Point. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

8.af a m. Thro' Express to Pembroke, 
Rose Point, Parry Sound, and Inter
mediate stations,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada
waska and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II IS a.m.. 2.25 p.m.,and 
p.m. dally except Sunday.

Railroad and steamship ticket for sale

ionab/e sises—envelopes to match 
—popular prices at most booksel
lers and stationers. Also put up 
in most elegant papeteries na- 
rivalled as gif t-goods.

WINTER TIME GARD
O. N. * W. By.

Oue...........................8 2» p.m
*• “ 2 leaves Uracelield.
*• “ 2 arrive Ottawa. Ont.» 45 a.m

P. P J. Ry.

.. .. 2 loav. Waltham *‘ 7.U>a.m 
•• “ 2 ar. Ottawa. Ont . 10.15 a.m

P. W. BBS8EMAN, 
Uenaral Superintendent

Coak deration Life BiddingMANtFACTl RED ONLY BY

TORONTO
will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted. Good Pay.THE BARBER S ELLIS CO. to all points.

LIMITED

TORONTO. page & ee. Ottawa Ticket Opticks: 
Central Depot. Russell House Block.

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.347 Wellington St., Ottawa
» Choice Family Groceries

St* tots Mini LinRING UP PHONE 1172
N

Mae two trains dally to/Canvassers Wanted !
^ 10000000»

MEN AND WOMEN 
512-rn A WEEK Stir 

BONA FIDE SALARY »"
NEW YORK CITY.

1 1™
IUlwork. Rapid 

promotion and Increase of salary. Ideal 
employment, new brilliant lines; best 
plans; old established House.
BftADLKY 8ARRETB0N CO., LU Brsstferd.

The flornlng^Train

leaves Ottawa 7 40a.m.
Arrlvoe New York City IO.UO p.m.

The Evening Train

leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m.

and is an excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires ihe services of several active Canvassers. 
, —, i Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay toUP With the Tunes' th? right men. Ministers in ill-liealth, retired

« ministers, or ministers temporarily ont of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Oil

I*rogressive ch 
butter make

ieesc and Ticket Office 85 Sparks «t.
Phone 18 or 118».

WINDSOR SALT
icy know it produces a 
cle, which brings the

because th 6. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. 0. Drawer 1070,

ANADIAN
PACIFICebetter article, 

highest prices APPLY
OTTAWA, ONT. ry. ee.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

WINDSOR" ONT.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHORT UNB

THE PROVINCIAL
MTABUSHGD i»7j

eewaie* veoa BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Dl GINN, BROS & Cl

8.35 a.m., 4 p m.Leave Ottawa
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

(Via North Shore!

Leave Ottawa 4.13a.m., 8a m., 133 p.m 

6 80 p. m.

(Sunday Service!

(Via Short Line!

INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packer* and Commie. Merchants
67*10 F reel Bi, Beet 

TORONTO
6,25 p. ji.Leave Ottawa

DEBENTURES1John Hillock & Co. (Via Nortii Shore)
Hy-law passed at Annual Meeting of Shareholders, March 14th, 19110 ;

" The Board of Directors may, in pursuance of the I*oan ('oriwiratlon Act, and 
* are hereby authorized in their direction to issue debentures or the Assisdation

Arctic Refrigerator i
1 “ for the tieriod covered."

165 QbHD St. But In ac-eoruauce with the atmvc the Directors have dccjdctl to iHHU«;$l(Kt,(Ml»at par.

Teli478 TORONTO,

Leave OtUwa - 4.13 a.m., 133 p.m.
Manufacturers of the

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Central Station. Union Station»

GEO. DUNCAN.

fa A v


